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[From tbo Synny South.] 
TrfNTER-iX ODE. 
BT OEaEBAL a. 
The monarch oalt hit Xwtf crown 
Ho longer wears with pride,-- 
His glories all hSve fallen down, 
To perish by his side. 
Sweet Flora mourns her flovort dead. 
Late mirror'd in the sky. 
But in their shroud* the anows have spread, 
"Now pale and wlther'd IIS. 
Til* evening ahades gather thick and low, 
As over the halls they rill, 
And man and beast now homeward go 
To sheltered cot and stall. 
Happy the home where the hcartba are bright 
With cheerful fires glowing. 
^Vhile through the long and dismal night 
Frosty winds are blowing I 
But ah I the hearths no cold and drear,— 
Shall they f orgotteu be T 
The orphau'c cry, the widow's tsar I 
Neglected misery! 
Aias 1 if man would only feel 
The pang of other's woe,— 
To God. and not to Mammon kneel,— 
He'd ne'er forget the poor. 
RAYMOND'S PRIDE. 
A STORY OF REAL LIFE. 
"Raynoontl Tburston, I believe you 
are insaneV" 
As Amabel spoke, ber voice bad a 
sbarp qniver of pain as well ns anger. 
She was very proud of ber brother— 
prond of bis handsome face, of bis tal- 
■euts—and she considerod bowns about 
to degrade bltbself socially if not mor- 
ally, by the stand ho bad announced 
himself to Lave taken. Seeing ber 
passionate outcry bad not moved bim, 
ho said, pleadingly: 
"Have you no pride left? You who 
bad all the old Tburston pride once !" 
"I have just so much pride left, Am- 
nbel," bo answered, "that I cannot sit 
here eating the bread of idleness nu- 
qtber day." 
" "Yon know you are more than wel- 
come here." 
"I do know it. I appreciate your 
Imsband's kindness at its full value, 
Arnabeb I hope the day will come 
when I cau prove it. And, Sis, I am 
only too thankful that you have bis 
true love and strong arm now, when 
we-have dost so ranch. Now, darling, 
do'ii'E fry to bold mo back from honest 
eniRl&vment." 
"But, Raymond, yon can surely ob- 
tain some gentlemanly position." 
"I have been tryirg faithfully for six 
months, jou know with what success. 
There don't.look at me so pitifully; it 
vHll come right one of these days." 
"I wonder what Borlha Haincs will 
say when she sees yon perched upon 
the driver's seat.of an express cart I" 
Por the first time the forced com- 
posure of Raymond's face was stirred. 
A dark red llusb crept to bis very hair, 
and be rose and walked up and down 
-the room. Glad to have moved bim at 
last, his sister said: 
"With ber nristocralio ideas and the 
pride that is inborn in ber family, she 
will mitfW. recognize, you again, Ray- 
nifiid."' 
"Tlgn X'tiiW. loose the honor of her 
friemmhip," Raymond said Lonisely. 
"Don't say any more, Amabel I" And 
to bear any further remou- 
•"* - rirdnek,' lie left the room, and a little 
later the bouse. 
The ThOratOn pride of wbinb Ama- 
'liel bad spoken, was stinging him sore- 
,ly, in spite of the brave face he curried 
tq cover it. He was a man of twenty- 
eigbt, and bis life had held only the 
pfefisore of wealth, the opportunities 
raooey gives for the development of 
inlellect * for twenty-seven of those 
years. His parents died when ho was 
a boy, and Amabel, bis only sister, fif- 
teen years his senior, married before 
she was twenty, and gave her brother 
a home, whenever be was not travel- 
ing, or in some seminary or college. 
While he considered himself a rich 
man, Raymond had accepted this hos- 
pitality as freely as it was offered, and 
Amabel's jewel-case, her husband's li- 
brary, and ber cbildren's play-room 
bore witness to her brother's generosi- 
ty. (But suddenly, without warning, 
there swept over the country one of 
the.devasting financial crashes so over- 
whelming in this land of speculation, 
and Raymond was recalled from En- 
rope by bis brother-in-law, informing 
bim that bis entire patrimony Lad 
been swept away. Investments that 
had seemed to the young man, igno- 
rant "in all business details, as secure 
as they were flattering, had fallen to 
ruin, and slew hundred dollars only 
were left of what had been a noble for- 
tune. 
At first Raymond did not realize the 
extent of bis misfortune. He was still 
'young, well educated, in perfect health, 
and certainly the world held some ni- 
cbe whore he conld earn an honest liv- 
ing. But weeks of seeking for employ- 
inont gave him a keener knowledge of 
his misfortune. Friends who had been 
willing to smoke his cigars and drink 
t his wines, who wore yet willing to ex- 
tend every social greeting, shook their 
beads when asked to confide any por- 
tion of their bnsjness into bis keeping. 
Brought np to study, to live n life of 
elegant loiaare, Raymond Tburston, at 
twenty-eigbt, knew absolutely nothing 
of business, nor hod bo studied any 
' one branch sufficiently to qualify him- 
self for a teacher. He tried faithfully 
to find some employment, spending 
what little remained of his fortune with 
the lavish hand that had not yet learn- 
ed economy. 
Society welcomed him home after 
two years of wandering, for Amabel 
Barclay kept an open house for her 
friends, and Raymond was a favorite 
in her circle. Her husband, many 
years older than herself, had long ago 
retired from business, with a large in- 
come, and while be gave Raymond 
cordial welcome, had no opportunity 
to aid him in finding occupation. 
And Bertha Haines, the friend from 
Raymond parted two yearjj before, 
in this renewed interconrse became to 
bim more than ever was friend before. 
They had not thought of love in the 
days when the girl was n debutnate in 
society, and Raymond one of its favor- 
ite beaux; but when tbey met, after the 
long parting, some new emotion stirred 
both hearts. They did not know what 
made the hours pass so quickly when 
they were together, nor recognize the 
subtle charm that dwelt for each in 
the other's presence, for many weeks. 
Raymond was the first to awaken to 
the knowledge that love was the charm 
that bound bim to Bertha's side, when- 
ever she was present; that it was love 
that made her eyes—the dark spark- 
ling eyes—so beautifnl in their expres- 
sion; that love tuned her voice so mu- 
sical; that love made her the dearest of 
all women in bis eyes. 
Amabel was delighted. Bertha was 
one of her own-fast friends, and Ber- 
tha's father a merchant of standing 
and influence. Aside from this the 
girl had inherited money from her 
mother. Altogether, Amabel decided 
the match would be charming. But a 
hint to that effect met Raymond's stern- 
ost frown's, snch ns had never visited 
bis face in the old sunshine days. 
"Never speak of it again, Amabel," 
be said. "I am no fortune hunter to 
live npon the money of a rich wife. 
I'll carve out my own way first 1" 
But carving his own way proved te- 
dious work, till, desperate at his many 
failures, ho accepted a position, offered 
in jest, of driver to an express wagon. 
' I do understand horses," "he said, 
"if I cannot sell goods or keep books." 
It proved harder work, however, 
than in the first flush of his despera- 
tion he had imagined. Not the mere 
work; that he soon conquered; but the 
slights, rudeness and stares of his old 
friends. Some few recognized the 
true nobility that accepted honest la- 
bor rather than an easy dependence 
upon wealthy connections, but these 
were few. 
A week passed, when one morning, 
delivering Some goods at one of the 
most fashionable stores on Broadway, 
ns he went out, Raymond saw Bertha 
Haines opening the door of her low 
carriage. An impulse made him start 
forward to hand her out, only to draw 
back, crimson with confusion, and 
dropping the baud he was raising to 
lift his hat. Tbo sweet musical voice 
he loved spoke at once: 
"Please, Mr. Tburston, help me with 
this obstinate door. It will stick." , 
He went forward, then, with all the 
easy grace of manner that had ever 
marked his irterconrse with ladies. 
The little gloved hand was extended to 
meet his, as she thanked him. 
"It is too bad yon are engaged," she 
said. "I should like to borrow your 
artist eye to aid me in selecting a dress 
for my reception on Thursday evening. 
But yon will come and tell me how I 
succeeded alone, will yon not ?" 
She said the last words very earnest- 
ly, raising ber dark eyes to his face. 
Do you really wish me to come now?" 
be asked. 
"I do 1" 
"Then I will come! I must say 
good morning," and he left her with a 
most oourteous bow. 
But while the great express-wagon 
rattled -down the streets. Miss Haines 
turned away from the store she had 
been entering and re-entered her car- 
riage. 
"To my father's," she said to the dri- 
ver, and a few moments the merchant 
looked up from bis ledgers to see bis 
only child, in a faultless walking-dress, 
entering the counting-house. 
"Another check 1" he said moving a 
chair to her. "How mucb this time?" 
"Nothing 1 I want to talk to you. 
Shut the door, so those horrid men 
can't hear mo." 
The door closed, and privacy in the 
sanctum secured. Bertha astonished 
her paternal relative by bursting into 
a passion of weeping. 
"Why, Bertha I" he cried. 
"Never mind, papa. It is all over 
now. Do you roraeraber what you 
said to me when Raymond Tburston 
asked for some employment hero?" 
"Not exactly." 
"I da You said that a man brought 
up as ho had been would want a sine- 
cure; that be never would come down 
to real work, and that you bad no po- 
sition for fine gentleman; that his offer 
to take a subordinate position and 
learn business was simply a farce." 
"Did I say all that, Bertha ?" 
"To me you did. I suppose you dis- 
missed him politely enough. But, pa- 
pa. if you thought he was really in 
earnest, really meant to work for a liv- 
ing, would you give him a chance 
here?" 
"Yes; he has capacity, brains and a 
splendid address. But he has been an 
idler all his life." 
"He is no idler now. He is driving 
an express cart." 
"Bertha 1" 
"He is. I met him not an honr ago. 
He thought I was going to cut him. 
As if," she added, with magnificent 
scorn, "1 would slight an old friend in 
adversity." 
"Bless my sonl! Driving an express- 
wagon 1 Ned Thurstou's coy! Edu- 
cated at Harvard. Dear me 1 Did 
you notice whoso wagon it was Ber- 
tha?" 
Bertha had noticed, and the old gen- 
tleman bustled into his coat and start- 
ed for the offico. At dinner he in- 
formed Bertha that Raymond bad ac- 
cepted a place in bis own largo estab- 
lishment, with a frank confession of 
his profound ignorance of all business 
affairs, but an earnest resolution to 
learn well and speedily whatever ap- 
pertained to the duties eutrnstod to 
him. u- 
It was not many weeks before Mr. 
Haines congratulated himself upon 
the acquisition of his new clerk. He 
told Bertha marvelous stories of Ray- 
poad's rapid progrc^ Ryd IJiq stfulvfj 
be was making in bis new life, know- 
ing nothing of the long nights spent 
in pouring over ledger and accounts, 
tbo many misgivings the new clerk 
felt. The samo active brain and qaick 
intelligence the student had brought 
to gain college honors, now stood in 
good stead in mastering the intrica- 
cies in invoices, book-keoping and 
counting-bonse mysteries, and Ray- 
mond gained favor rapidly in the eyes 
of his employer. 
It is a question whether actual mer- 
it would have advanced him quite so 
frequently as he was promoted, hard 
as be worked and steadily as he im- 
proved. But Mr. Haines worshipped 
his only child, and the burst of 
tears in the counting-house concealed 
from all others. A self-made man him- 
self, with an ample fortune to add to 
the one Bertha already held, he laid 
no stress upon money in thinking of a 
possible son-in-law. Energy, indus- 
try, integrity, these were the founda- 
tion-stones of his own fortune, and 
these were the qualities he desired in 
n life-companion for the child who was 
the hope and pride of his old age. 
The closer ties were bound that 
drew Raymond Tburston to him in 
business, the more ho honored and es- 
teemed the sterling worth of the man 
be had so long regarded as a mere 
butterfly of fashion, one of fashion's 
spoiled children. And learning to re- 
spect his worth, he had also lenraed 
to love the frank, bright face, the clear, 
ringing voice, and the ever-ready cour- 
tesy of the young clerk. It grew to be 
a very frequent occurrence for him to 
ask the support of the strong, young 
arm, when the streets were slippery, 
and at the door to invite R-iyrnond to 
dine, sure of a beaming look of pleas- 
ure from Bertha. 
There came a day, after two long 
years of faithful service, when Ray- 
mond was informed, in the privacy of 
his counting-house, that a junior part- 
nership was his, if he would accept it. 
Some emotion checked the utterance 
of Raymond's heart-felt gratitude. He 
extended his hand, to meet a cordial 
grasp, and hear: 
"Yes, yes! I know. And now, if yon 
want to tell Bertha the news, you may 
take a holiday." 
"May I tell her more ? May 1 tell 
her I love—that the one hope of my 
life is to win her love in return?" 
"You may tell her that I have been 
your most sincere friend and warmest 
well-wisher for two years. Yon may 
tell ber," and the old man's eyes twink- 
led, "that I have looked upon you as a 
son ever since the day she met you 
driving the express-wagon." 
"And behaved like an angel 1" 
"Yes, yes, of course. They always 
do. There, get along with you, I'm 
very busy. Take my love to Bertha, if 
you are not overburdened with your 
own." • 
And so—you know the rest! There 
was a wedding, and Amabel gave the 
bride a parure of diamonds, and owned, 
when in a burst of confidence Bertha 
told her the whole story, that, after 
all, Thurston's pride was not so good 
in the end as Raymond's bride. 
The Rev. J. J. Lafferty, in a late 
number of bis paper—the Richmond 
Christian A d—writing'on the "re- 
lation of rations to religion," gets off 
this one: 
Judge Moore, of Ken tacky, when a 
Confederate Congressman, told this 
writer of a rare example of the power 
of the commissary on Christianity. 
The Judge was present in his Legisla- 
ture when the member from Big Sandy 
--an unlettered delegate-made a speech 
on the relation of rations to religion. 
The question was whether the premium 
paid for killing wolves and foxes should 
be abolished. The member nodded to 
the chair and said: "Mr. Speaker, is 
this House going to take away the con- 
solations of religion from Big Sandy? 
Sir, no Episcopal parson preaches there, 
for nobody has read enough to scotch 
him. The Presbyterians, the properest 
preachers in the world, won't come be- 
cause we can't always hold in and be- 
have ourselves. The Baptists have tried 
all the streams about there with a pole, 
and none of the creeks are deep enough, 
and they are skittish about takin' 'em 
into Big Sandy, for that ain't a place to 
tussle in if you can't swim. Tbey are 
afraid to undertake Big Sandy, so they 
quit The Methodists are our only 
chance. If Kentucky don't keep on 
paying people for killing wild varmints, 
the foxes and wolves will catch all the 
chickens, and then you may say fare- 
well to all the circuit riders." Tho 
House didn't take away the "coasola- 
tions of religion" from Big Sandy, but 
paid for killing the "varmints." 
Cons and Hoas.—From carefully 
conducted experiments, by different 
persons, it has been ascertained that 
one bushel of corn will make over ten 
and one half-pounds of pork, gross. 
Taking tho result as a basis, tbu fol- 
lowing deductions are made, which all 
our farmers would do well to lay by for 
a convenient reference: 
When corn sells for 15jj cents per 
bushel, pork costs cents per pound. 
When corn costs 17 cents per bushel, 
pork costs 2 cents a pound. 
When corn costs 25 cents per bushel, 
pork costs 4 cents a pound. 
When corn costs 50 cents per bushel, 
pork costs 5 cents a pound. 
The following statement shows what 
the farmer realizes on his corn when 
in the form of pork: 
When pork sells for 3 cents per 
pound it brings 26 cents per bushel in 
corn. 
When pork sells for 4 cents per pound 
it brings 32 cents per pound in corn. 
When pork sells for 5 cents per 
pound it brings 45 cents per bushel in 
corn.—Journal of Agriculture. 
fj^Biethiug about dogs— 
From the Sunny South. 
"Oreenbscks." 
Archimides only wanted lime and a 
phme on which to adjust bis lever, and 
then he would move the earth. The 
lover now that moves the world is mo- 
ney. Greenbacks are worth, intrinsic- 
ally, nothing—comparatively, every- 
thing. Money imparts a charm to 
dullness, lends enchantment to deform- 
ity, elevates stolidity to dignity, and is 
indispensable to "otium cum dignitate." 
It contributes to comfort, elegance and 
assurance; confers place and position; 
bestows intellect on brainless incapaci- 
ty, and is tho sine qua non of respecta- 
bility. It gilds mediocrity with a halo, 
stamps current on counterfeit, and is 
the sesame to undisputed greatness 
and distinction. 
Potent? Yes, omni-potont! It places 
the insignia of merit on contemptible 
meanness and accords worth to preten- 
sion,—the world subscribing to its dic- 
tates, lavish in its praises, applauding 
success, failure alone being reprehen- 
sible to its dread tribunal. It is a re- 
fining medium which imparts elegance 
to coarseness, transmits vice to virtue, 
lends a glamour to insignificance, and 
tints with colour de rose unmitigated 
ugliness, and reconciles ns to an ag- 
gressive style of homeliness that is an 
abuse of the privilege. 
"Who steals my purse steals trash;" 
but said purse must have been the 
property of Shakspeare's gentleman 
who thanked heaven he had not a du- 
cat in his pocket. The genus homo 
baa ever manifested a penchant for 
what has been designated the root of 
nil evil, and we have yet to find one of 
the species who would not risk a 
squeezing, camel fashion, to obtain 
what is now regarded ns a prolific 
source of all good, Sbylock is not 
confined to Venice, and even now ex- 
acting creditors would demand the 
"pound of flesh" which painful conting- 
ency is guarded against by the "home 
stead" and other protective measures 
—legal if not le -itimate. 
Tho standard of moral worth is not 
now in accordance with Paley, but 
"greenbacks." They also regulate men- 
tal calibre, atone for brains, gauge 
piety, and graduate friendship. The 
man is good or great in proportion to 
the length of his purse, and his ducats 
can purchase from the obsequious pub 
lie a fine reputation, in case the origi- 
nal prove slightly tarnished from re- 
peated airings. The best moral disin- 
fectant known in tho world's dispen- 
sary, is money. 
'Tis said some lean Greek poet put 
lead in. his pocket to prevent being 
blown away. Put gold in your pock- 
eta and you may defy tho sharpest 
blast in the world—a simoon of scan- 
dal. 
"Kill a man** family, lie mav b'-ook It: 
But keep your hands out of bis brcochca pocket." 
So sang Byron, and we have never 
found cause to correct it. Never weie 
men so eager in the. acquisition of 
wealth—so assiduous in propitiating 
the fickle goddess, ignoring conscience, 
dispensing with heart, honor and truth 
—setting aside principles as things too 
weighty to be carried in the mad race 
after the "almighty dollar;" and woe 
betide the luckless one who does not 
win at all hazards, since, according to 
the canon of the righteous world, "suc- 
cess sanctifies all things." "Green- 
backs!" The very sound is suggestive 
of comfort, elegance and luxury. It is 
eloquent of ease and plenty, and com- 
prises within its charmed circle the. 
aesthetic and beautiful. Responsive to 
its mngic touch, poesy awakes her 
sweetest lyre, and nations spell-bound 
stand entranced to hear. Literature 
unfolds her starry record, gem-like 
and glittering as the fount from whence 
came the inspiration—pearls of thought 
gleamings of a better nature, sad relics 
of a sinless state. At its command, art 
—creative and divine-—glows in trans- 
cendent beauty from the painter's can- 
vass; and sculpture, with plastic hand, 
finds the angel in the marble, whose 
beauty lingers, defying change and 
time' effacing finger. 
"Is she rich ?" (and there's the rub) 
is the question propounded on the ad- 
vent of a new star in the galaxy of 
beauty or intellect, and magnitude is 
assigned accordingly. The romance 
that, in primitive days, attended "love's 
young dream," is all dissipated—the 
ideal dispelled by the exterminating 
real, the beautiful superseded by tho 
useful. Cupid is so changed in this 
sordid Mase century that Venus would 
scarcely recognize her boy-god, rosy 
and dimpled, so practical has be 
grown, and calculating—gone into "fi- 
nance"—disposed of his doves and ar- 
rows, and repudiates the idea of wound- 
ed hearts. Lovers are not so egregi- 
ously stupid as to be regaled on dew 
and moonbeams and such impalpable 
nothings, according to tradition, once 
the accepted diet of those individuals. 
Not delighted with anything but the 
ring of gold, consequently marriage de 
convenance, ill assorted, uncongenial, 
miserable. "The loatbsome prostitu- 
tion of a hand without the heart;" 
homes without the hallowing influence 
of affections; lives without love, the 
dreariest and blankest of all blighting 
desolation, and where should have 
reigned the snpremest bliss that mor- 
tals know, only the deadly upas of dis- 
trust. How many are beaten down, 
trampled in tbo dust, passed by more 
successful competitors, the goal unat- 
tained ? They lay them down on the 
dusty highway only to die. Hopes 
fondly cherished all blighted—reaping, 
when too late, "a harvest of barren re- 
grets." No compensation for sordid 
avarice; no recompense for a murder- 
ed heart, save blight and rain. A sad 
comment on humanity, adding a deep- 
er pathos to the dream of life—a 
mournful significance to the epio man. 
What is the difference between a 
spendthrift and a pillow ? One is bard 
«p, Wie Qtber is dm, 
Charles Darwin. 
Charles Robert Darwin, the celebrat- 
ed naturalist, was born at Shrwesbury, 
England, February 12, 1809. His 
father was Dr. Robert Waring Darwin, 
F. R. S., and his grandfather, Dr. 
Erasmns Darwin, P. R. S., who was in 
the beginning of the century, noted as , 
a skillful physiologist and didactic 
poet His chief works were tbo "Bo- 
tanic Garden" (in verse,) "Zoonamia," 
and "Pbytologia." The grandfather 
of Charles Darwin, on the maternal 
side, was Josiah Wedgwood, F. R. S., 
the celebrated manufacturer of pottery. 
Mr. Darwin obtained his early educa- 
tion at Shrewsbury school, under Dr. 
Butler, afterwards bishop of Litcbfield. 
At 16 years of age he entered Edin- 
burg University, where he remained 
two years. From Edinburgh he went 
to Christ's College, Cambridge, taking 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts in 1831. 
In the autumn of that year be accept- 
ed the offer of Captain Fitzroy to share 
his own cabin with any naturalist who 
would accompany H. M. S. Beagle in 
his surveying voyage around the world. 
Mr. Darwin gave bis ser rices to this 
expedition without salary on condition 
that he should have the disposal of bis 
collections, all of which ho deposited 
in various public institutions. The 
Beagle sailed from England, December 
27, 1831, and returned October 22, 
183G. The history and results of the 
voyage have been published by Mr. 
Darwin in a series of several volumes. 
In 1839, Mr. Darwin married bis 
cousin, Emma Wedgwood, and since 
1842, has resided at Down, Beekerbnn, 
Kent, of which county he is a magis- 
trate. His entire life has been devot- 
ed to scientific researches, the rich re- 
sults of which the world well kaows.— 
He has enjoyed an immunity from ex- 
acting professional cares, being pos- 
sessed of\neans ample enough to in- 
sure him the leisure and quiet necessa- 
ry to the successful prosecution of 
mental labors. Yet Dr. Darwin has 
been a constant sufferer from infirm 
health, and his achievements, which 
would seem astonishing for a strong 
man, have been accomplished under 
the heavy disadvantage of continual 
physical weakness and pain. 
Mr. Darwin has obtained the Royal 
and the Copley medals of the Royal 
Society and thoWollaston medal of the 
Geological Society. He is also a fel- 
low of various foreign scientific socio- 
fes and a knight of the Russian Order 
of Merit. His publications have been 
numerous, and he is now ougaged in 
tho study of tho curious flesh-eating 
plants, the dionroa and drosern, the 
fruits of which he will soon put in a 
volume, together with some essays on 
the cross-fertilization of flowers, on the 
movements of climbing plants, &e. 
Gathesino "Filthy Lccrb."—/Ira 
Bailor's troubles.—Collecting money 
just now is an up-hill business. Lust 
week a genteel-looking, well-dressed 
man, apparently about fo' ty years of 
age, "whose sands of life" didn't look 
as though tbey had near run out, 
stepped up to us and said he would 
pay every cent he owed us if he "lived 
until Saturday night." We presume 
pur respectable-looking friend died, 
for we have neither seen nor hoard 
from him since. Pence be to his mem- 
ory. Another said he would pay us 
"in a day or two ns euro as you were 
born." Query—Did the man die or 
were we never born ? Another said he 
■ would "settle as sure as shooting." We 
are led to the conclusion that shooting 
is mighty uncertain. Another said he 
hoped "to go the d—1 if he did not 
pay us within three days." Haven't 
seen him since; suppose he's gone; 
trust at least ho has not hoped in vain. 
Quite a number said they "would see 
you to-morrow." These men have been 
stricken blind, or else to-morrow has 
never come. One man told us six 
months ago he would pay us as soon 
as be got some money. The man 
would not lie, for we have admired his 
veracity for tho last ten years. So of 
course he has never got a cent since. 
Poor fellow. He has our sympathy. 
May his shadow never grow less, and 
his days be long in the laud.— Beaver 
Radical Argus. 
Fhiday.—Friday, long regarded as 
a day of ill-omen, has been an cvr.nlful 
one in Ameriean history Friday, 
Christopher Columbus sailed on his 
voyage of discovery. Friday, ten 
weeks after, he discovered America. 
Friday, Henry VII. of England gave 
John Cabot bis commission which led 
to the discovery of North America. 
Friday, St. Augustine, the oldest town 
in the United States, was founded. 
Friday, the Mayflower with the pil- 
grims arrived at Prince town, and on 
Friday they signed the august com- 
pact, the forerirnuor of the present 
constitution. Friday, George Wash- 
ington was born. Friday, Bunker Hill 
was seized and fortified. Friday, the 
surrender of Saratoga was made. Fri- 
day, the surrender of Cormvallis at 
Yorktown occurred, and on Friday 
the motion was made in Congress that 
the United Colonies were and of right 
ought to be free and independent. 
Mary was the proprietress of a 
diminutive, incipient sheep, whose 
outer covering was as devoid of color 
as congealed vapor, and to all localities 
to which Mary perambulated, ber 
yonng Southdown was morally certain 
to follow. It tagged her to the dispen- 
satory of learning, one dinrnal section 
of time, which was contrary to all 
precedent, and excited the cacbination 
of the seminary attendants, when the 
children perceived the presence of a 
yonng quadruped at tho establish- 
ment of instraclion. Consequently, 
the preceptor expelled bim from the 
interior, but be continued to remain in 
the immediate vicinity, and tarried in 
the neighborhood without fretfulness 
t until Mary pace mote became visible. 
Danish Popular Legends. 
BY HANS CniHRTIAN ANDEDSON. 
Denmark is rich in old legends of 
historical persons, oburcbes, and ma- 
nors, of hills, of fields, and bottomless 
moors; sayings from the days of the 
great plague, from the times of war 
and peace. The sayings live in books, 
and on the tongues of the people; tbey 
fly about like a flock of birds, but still 
are as different from one another as 
the trush is from the owl,as the wood- 
pigeon from the gull. Listen to me, 
and I will tell you some of them. 
THE GENEROUS SOLDIER. 
It happened one evening in the days 
of yore, when the enemy were pillaging 
the Danish country, that a battle bad 
been fought and won by the Danes, 
and many killed and wounded lay on 
the field of battle. One of these, an 
enemy, had lost both legs by n sbot. 
A Danish soldier, standing near by, 
had just taken out a bottle filled with 
beer, and was about to put it to his 
mouth, when the badly wounded man 
asked bim for a drink. As he stooped 
to band bim the bottle the enemy dis- 
charged his pistol nt him, but the shot 
missed. Tho soldier drew bis bottle 
back again, drank half of it, and gave 
the remaining half to bis enemy, only 
saying: "You rascal, now you will only 
get half of it." 
The king, afterwards hearing of this, 
granted the soldier and his descendants 
an armorial bearing of nobility, on 
which was painted a half-filled bottle 
in memory of his deed. 
THE AFFECTIONATE SON. 
There is a beautiful tradition, worth 
lelliug, about a church-bell of Farum. 
It was a dark night late iu the fall, and 
the minister was sitting up at a lute 
hour, preparing his Sabbath sermon, 
when he heard a slight, strange sound 
from tho large church-boll. No wind 
was blowing, and the sound was inex- 
plicable to bim. He got up, took the 
key, apd went into the church. As he 
entered the church the sound stopped 
suddenly, but he heard a faint sigh from 
above. "Who is there disturbing the 
peace of the church ?" he asked in a 
loud voice. Footsteps were heard from 
the tower, and he1 saw iu the passage 
way a little boy advancing toward hira. 
"Be not angry," said the child. "I 
slipped in here when the vesper service 
was rung; my mother is, very sick !" 
and now the little boy could say no 
more, for the tears that choked him. 
The minister patted him on the cheek, 
and encouraged him to be frank, and 
to tell him all about it. 
"They say that my mother—my 
sweet, good mother—is going to die; 
but I know when oueis sick uutodeath 
he may recover again and live, if in 
the middle of the night one dares en- 
ter the church, and scrape off a little 
rust from the large church bell, that 
is a safeguard against death. There- 
fore I came here ami hid myself until 
I heard the clock, I was so afraid ! I 
thought of all the dead ones, and of 
their coming into the church. I dared 
not look out. I rend my Lord's Prayer, 
and scraped tho rust off the bell." 
"Come, my good child," said the 
minister, "our Lord will forsake neither 
thy mother nor thee." So they went 
together to the poor cottage, whore the 
poor woman was lying. She sleptquiet- 
ly and soundly. Oar Lord granted her 
life, and his blessing shone over her 
son. 
THE KIND YOUNG LADY. 
There is a legend about a poor young 
fellow named Paul Vandolbo, who be- 
came a great and honorable man. He 
was born in Jutland, and had striven 
and studied so well that ho got through 
the examination as Btudent, but felt n 
still greater desire to become a soldier 
and stroll about in foreign countries. 
One day be walked with two yonng 
comrades, who were well oif, along the 
ramparts of Copenhagen, and talked to 
them of his desire. He stopped sud- 
denly, and looked up at tho window of 
the Professor's house, where a young 
girl was seated, whose beauty had as- 
ton:shed him and tbo two others. Per- 
ceiving how he blushed, they said in a 
joke, "Go to her Paul, and if you get 
a voluntary kiss from her at the win- 
dow, so that wo can see it, we will give 
you money for travelling, that you may 
go abroad and see if fortune is more 
favorable for you there than at home. 
Paul Yeldelbo entered into the house 
and knocked at the parlor door. 
"My father is not at home," said the 
young girl. 
"Do not bo angry with me l" he an- 
swered, and the blood rushed np to 
bis cheeks. "It is not your father I 
want!" And now he told her frankly 
and heartily his wish to try the world 
and acquire an honorable name; ho 
told her of his two friends who wore 
standing iu the street, and promised 
hira money for traveling on the condi- 
tion that she should voluntarily give 
him a kiss at the open window;" and 
he looked nt ber with such an open, 
honest and frank face, that her anger 
disappeared. 
"It is not right for you to speak such 
words to a chaste maid," said she, "but 
you look so honest, I will not hinder 
your fortune!" And she led him to 
(bo window and gave him a kiss. 
His friends kept their promise, and 
furnished him with money. He went 
into tbo service of the Czar, fought iu 
the battle of Pultown, and acquired 
name and honor. Afterwards, when 
Denmark needed bim.be returned home 
and became a mighty man of the army 
and of tho.King's council. One day he 
entered the Professor's plain room, and 
it was not the Professor ha wanted to 
see that tiroo either, it was again his 
daughter, lugebord Vinding, who gave 
him the kiss—the iuauguratiou, of his 
fortune A fortnight after, Paul Ven- 
delbo Loevendern (Lyon eagle) cele- 
brated bis wedding. 
THE GOOD PROMISE. 
The enemy once made a great attack 
on the Danish island of Fuen. One 
village only was spared; but this was 
also soon to bo sacked and burnt. Two 
Eoor people lived in a low studded 
ouse in the outskirts of the town. It 
was a dark winter eveninar; the enemy 
was expected; nud in their nnxioty they 
took tbo Book of Psalms, and opened 
it to see if the psalms which- tbey 
first met with could render tbem any 
aid or comfort. They opened the book, 
and turned to. the psalm, "A mighty 
fortress is our God." Pull of confi- 
dence they sang it; and, streugthened 
in faith, tbey went to bed and slppt 
wept well—kept by tbo Lord's guardi- 
anship. "When they awoke in the morn- 
ing it was quite dark in the room, and 
the daylight could not peuetrate; they 
went to the door, but conld noLppea 
it. Then they mounted the lofi, got 
tho trap-door open, and found that it 
was broad daylight, and found that a 
heavy fall of snow had in the night 
enveloped the whole house, and com- 
pletely hid it from the enemy, who, in 
the meantime had pillaged and burned 
all the houses in tho village, Then, 
with thankful hearts, they clasped their 
bands, and in unison repeated tho 
psalm,—"A mighty fortress is our Grtd." 
Death of the Emperor of China.— 
Toung Che, reigning Emperor of 
China, whoso death is announced by a 
cable dispatch, was boru April 21, 
1856. He was the eldest son of the 
Emperor Qeinfuug, and succeeded to 
the throne nt tho death of his father, 
August 22, 1861. Toung Che was the 
eighth emperor of China of the Tartar 
dynasty of Tatsing, which succeeded 
the native dynasty of Ming in the year 
1644. The Eraperbr Heinfang, on 
designating Toung Che, n minor, ns 
his successor, ordered that he should 
be kept until the lime of his majority 
under the guardianship of eight high 
officials, who were to carry on the gov- 
ernment in his name, but in - conse- 
quence of the Palace revolution. oc- 
curring soon after the accession of tho 
young ruler, (November 2,1801,) Ibrco 
out of the eight appointed imperial 
guardians were killsd and the 'rest 
banished, while the supreme power 
was taken possession of by two of the 
wives of the deceased sovereign. Tbey 
associated themselves with Jib Su, 
Prince of Kong, uncle of tho young 
emperor, who was nominated head of 
the council of ministers, nud became 
virtually regent of the empire. 
NiKEViiH.—Nineveh was fourteen 
miles long, eight miles wide, and for- 
ty-six miles arnnnd, with a wall 100 
feet high and thick enough for three 
chariots abreast. Babylon was fifty 
miles within tho walls, which were 
seventy-five feet thick and 100 foot 
high, with 100 brazen gates. Tho 
Temple of Diana at Ephesus was 420 
feet to the support of the roof— it, was 
100 years in buildiug. The largest of 
the pyramids was 481 feet in height 
and 853 feel on the sides. The base 
covered eleven acres. Tho stones are 
about sixty feet in length, and the lay- 
ers are 208. It employed 350,000 men 
in building. Tho labyrinth of Egypt 
contains 300 chambers and twelve 
halls. Thebes, in Egypt, presents ruins 
twenty-seven miles around, and con- 
tained 350,000 citizens and 400,000 
slaves. The Temple of Delphos was 
so rich in donations that it was plun- 
dered of $50,000,000, and the Emperor 
Nero carried away from it 200 statues. 
The walls of Home were thirteen miles 
around. 
Bells and Age.—A fiddle improves 
by age and use; a piano does not, 
neither does a bell. There is, perhaps, 
a slight improvement for the first few 
years, but afterwards tho quality de- 
teriorates. Metal, we know, is altered, 
by repeated and long continued ham- 
mering. Thump a piece of iron, and 
you change the quality of its magne- 
tism; the shock of the waves modifies 
the magnetism of an iron ship; and 
some of the music is knocked out of a 
bell by long continued use of tho clap- 
per. A peculiar effect is noticed in the 
bell of Cripplegnte Church when it 
atrikes twelve. The first two or three 
strokes are distiuct and clear, then a 
discord vbegius, which accumulates 
with every stroke, until with the 'elev- 
enth and twelfth a complete double 
sound is produced.— Chambers' Journ- 
al. 
The New Senator from Neubaska.— 
, Algernon Sydney Paddock, who was 
on Friday elected United States Sena- 
tor from Nebraska to succeed Senator 
, Tipton, is a native of St. Lawrence 
county, N. Y., about forty years of age, 
and of Puritan ancestry. He is dis- 
tantly related to Gideon Welles and 
General and Senator Sherman. Mr. 
Paddock has been a resident of Ne- 
braska since 1856, living at Fort Cnl- 
houn, from which place he removed to 
! Omaha a few years ago, where he re- 
sided until last year, when he removed 
to Beatrice. He was appointed Gov- 
! ernor of Wyoming in 1868, but with- 
drew owing to (here being no appro- 
priation to defraj' the expenses of tho 
territorial government. He is a con- 
servative Republicnn, and was a warm 
supporter of Andrew Johnson. His 
election was secured mainly as a com- 
promise between the opponents of tho 
stronResl Republican candidate, Gen- 
eral Thayer. 
Eduoatiok.—Education does nit 
commence with tbe alphabet. It be- 
gins with a mother's look; a father's 
nod of approbation, or bis sign of re- 
proof; with a sister's gentle pressure of 
the hand, or a brother's noble act of 
^ forbearonee; with a Landfill of flowers 
| in green and daisy meadows; with a 
| bird's nest admired but not touched; 
with pleasant walks in shndy limes, and 
with ihonghts directed, in sweet and 
kindly tones and words, to nature, to 
beauty, to nets of benevolence, to deeds 
of virtue, nud to the source o^all good 
—to God himself 1 
Old Commonwealth. 
H AliniWOPf MtJ ll«, VA. 
O. H. VAKPRRFORD, EDITOR. 
THUE8DAY MOBHINQ, FEB. 4, 1876~ 
The election of Ex-President John- 
son to the U. S. Senate has been oom- 
raented upon more then any orent 
which has transpired for some time, 
except the Lonisiana tronbles. The 
northern press generally speak of him 
in terms of praise, and bail his elec- 
tion with great satisfaction. The Leg- 
islature of (Now Jersey passed resoln- 
tions oongretnlating him on bis elec- 
tion. 
The Now York Tribune says it is no 
wonder there is consternation among 
the leading statesmen at Washington 
over the election of ex-President John- 
son to the Senate. It is related that 
this somewhat eccentric person has 
kept a complete record of all the lot- 
tors which were sent to him by mem- 
bers of Congress while he was Presi- 
dent, applying for offices and other 
favors, and that he is very liable to 
read interesting selections from these 
whenever he is harassed in debate. 
Mr. Sener, Congressman from the 
Predericksbnrg District, this State, 
has recently been casting quite a num- 
ber of votes with the Democratic side 
of the House. Is this return to reason 
and decency attributable to the "pum- 
meling" he received from Bev. Doug- 
Ins in the last campaign ? If so, score 
one for Douglas. 
What a pity that Ben Butler retires 
from Congress just as Beverly Douglas 
goes in. What a fine chance is thus 
lost for Douglas to give Bon a few 
lessons in manners and decency. 
We published a little item last week 
about a colored and white Republican 
member of the Legislature getting into 
a row in the Capitol. Their names 
have been made public, and the par- 
ties to the affair were P. R. Jones, col- 
ored, and Q. May, white, both of Pe- 
tersburg. The former wrote an ac- 
connt of it to the Petersburg News, in 
which he says that in bis difficulty 
with May, he said to May, "if you do 
not stop slaughtering the English lan- 
guage by slandering remarks with ref- 
erence to mj-self, I will give you a good 
thrashing." 
Senator elect Cbristiancy, of Michi- 
gan, seems to stand upon a sound plat- 
form. In a recent letter he says: "The 
manner of my election leaves me at 
liberty to support or oppose measures 
upon their merits, according to mj' 
convictions of right, and with refer- 
ence to the interests of the whole 
country, rather than for any partisan 
ends, and I propose to avail myself of 
that liberty on all proper occasions." 
This is in pleasing contrast with the 
policy pursued by his predecessor, Mr. 
Chandler, who has been conspicuous 
only for bis extreme partizanship. 
THE BODNDARY USE. 
Nearly two years ago Got. Walker, 
in accordance with an act of the Leg- 
islature, appointed three commission- 
era on the part of Virginia to act in 
connection with a similar commission 
from West Virginia, to settle the boun- 
dary between the two States. The 
fact was made known to the Governor 
of West Virginia, but he replied that 
he could not appoint any commission- 
ers without authority from the Legis- 
lature. 
The West Virginia Legislature is 
now in session and would it not be 
well for Gov. Kemper or our Legisla- 
ture to communicate with that body 
on the subject ? The boundary line is 
not definitely known, and serious dif- 
ficulties may arise between the States, 
as have occurred between Virginia and 
Maryland, by which citizens haTe lost 
their lives, been imprisoned and had 
their property confiscated. 
A murder was committed in North 
Mountains a short time ago. It was 
net known whether the deed was done 
in this county or in Pendleton county. 
West Virginia, and the authorities of 
neither county acted. Thus a mur- 
derer has been permitted to escape 
justice on account of the boundary 
line not being dofiuitely known. Such 
may be the case again. More serious 
troubles may arise, and we think it 
would be well for the authorities of 
this State to arrange with West Vir- 
ginia for a boundary line commission. 
SlSOULAB PltOCEEDlNOa IN COURT.— 
An unusual scene took place in the 
county Circuit Court on Tuesday lost. 
Potts Seymour, convicted of having 
obtained a watch under false prelens- 
es, removed case from the city, was 
placed at the bar for sentence. When 
asked if he had anytbiug to say, he 
replied that he had, and proceeded to 
deliver a speech, giving a history of 
bis life and telling how ha was drawn 
into his present difficulty. The court, 
after be bad gotten through sentenced 
him to the penitentiary for four years 
and four months. Seymour was re- 
moved to the lock-up adjoining the 
court-room, and in a few miuutes 
thereafter, by order of Judge Yellott, 
he was again placed at the bar, when 
his sentence was revoked, and he was 
ordered to be confined in the city jail 
for one year. Seymour is a lawyer by 
profession, and is a native of Indiana. 
Ho spoke for half an hour with ease 
and fluency, and his speech excited 
wonsiierablo sympathy iu his behalf.— 
Hvivsontown Utiicn. 
Authoritiug the diwwon nf school dis- 
tricts into si(b-distririt, and to pro- 
vide for the management qf (he public 
schools (herein. 
The following bill was recently 
passed by the Logielaturs, and we pro- 
duce it in full for the benefit of our 
readers: 
1. Be it enacted by the general osscm- 
Uy of Virginia, That the county sobocl 
board of any county may, whenever 
they deem best, lay off any sehool dis- 
trict in their county into sub-districts, 
one division to be made for white, and 
another for colored schools, which sub- 
districts shall be numbered and named 
by the said board. Said sub-districta 
shall be laid off in contemplation of ea- 
tablishing one permanent pnblioschool 
in a convenient place therein, and lo- 
cated as near the centre thereof as 
practicable. The boundaries thereof, 
ss well as any change thereafter made, 
shall be determined by a two-thirds 
vote of the members of said board 
present Said sub-districts shall be 
laid off with reference to the present 
and future convenience of all portions 
of the district sub divided. 
2. Whenever it is found necessary 
for the convenience of the people, a 
sub.district may be formed, to include 
portions of two or more school dis- 
tricts. In the same manner a sub-dis- 
trict may be formed to include por- 
tions of two or more counties, by the 
consent of the respective county 
boards The site of a school bouse 
for a sub-district thus formed, shall be 
selected by the joiut action of the 
boards of district school trustees of the 
districts interested. And when such 
site has been thus determined, all of 
said sub-districta shall be permanent- 
ly attached, for public school purposes, 
to the districts and counties in which 
the school bouse site of said sub-dis- 
trict is situated. 
3. It shall be the duty of such offi- 
cer as may be required to take the cen- 
sus of all persons between the ages of 
five and twenty-one years, to report 
the number of children within bis 
county or district, in each sub-district 
or fractional sub-district therein, to 
the count}' superintendent of schools. 
It shall be the duty of the county su- 
perintendent of schools to furnish to 
the county treasurer a complete list of 
all the districts and sub-districts in bis 
county, with the school population of 
each; and where any sub-distriet is 
composed of portions of two or more 
counties, a list of the school popula- 
tion of that fractional sub-district ly- 
ing within the county in which such 
superintendent resides. It shall be 
the duty of each county treasurer to 
open a separate account with each 
sub-district and fractional sub district; 
and ho shall place to the credit of each 
its proportion of the state, county and 
district funds in the ratio of the school 
population in each, and shall pay out 
the same upon the warrant of the dis- 
trict school board. Said warrants 
shall always state the name And the 
number of the sab-district and frac- 
tionnl-sub-district upon whose account 
the same is drawn, and under no cir- 
cumstances shall the county or district 
funds belonging to one sub-district or 
fractional sub-district be drawn to pay 
the expenses of anolbor. 
4. In any sub district, where the 
school funds are insufficient to run the 
school the length of time prescribed 
by the board of education without be- 
ing supplemented from other soarccs, 
authority is hereby grunted to, and it 
shall be the duty of the districc school 
trustees, to adjust the time for the con- 
tinuance of the school iu thot particu- 
lar sub district to the school funds ap- 
portioned to the said sub-district. 
5. In any of the schools of the sub- 
districts herein provided for, it shall 
be lawful for the school board to fix 
the minimum average attendance of 
pupils at ten, when in their judgment 
the interest of public education may 
be promoted thereby. 
6. It shall be the duty of the state 
board of education to adopt any nec- 
essary regulations for carrying the 
provisions of this act into cfl'ect. 
7. This act shall be in force from its 
passage. 
A Bride Elect Rodbed and Desert- 
ed.—The Richmond papers state that 
on Monday night William C. Parker, 
a stonemason, of thirty years of age, 
and a young widow whose name is 
withheld at her urgent request, left 
Washington, D. 0., for Richmond to 
be married. The parties had been en- 
gaged for several months, and Parker 
displayed great affection for the young 
lady, acquiring great influence over 
her, and causing her to run off with 
him without her mother's knowledge. 
Between Fredericksburg and Quanti- 
co Parker suggested that if not careful 
she might lose or he robbed of her 
gold watch and chain, (worth $75,) 
and therefore had better let him take 
care of them. Thanking him for his 
foresight and kind coLsideraticn she 
turned them over to him. Upon the 
arrival of the train at Richmond both 
got off on the platform, and, telling 
her to wait a minute, he went away, 
as she thought, to get a carriage, for 
it was understood that they were to be 
married at his aunt's. She remained 
at the depot three or four hours for 
Paiker, but in vain, and then found 
her way to the statioa-house. She had 
no money; her clothes were in Parker's 
trunk, and she was hungry and friend- 
less. Capt. Disney provided for her 
wants, and Justice Crutchfield issued 
a warrant for the arrest of Parker, on 
the charge of obtaining property on 
false pretenses. Though a close search 
was made for Parker ho he could not 
|?o found. The lady returned to Wash- 
ington on Wednesday, a wisdt if not a 
happier woman. 
An Italian, Antonio Vacnro, was 
found dead in bis doorway on Sunday 
morning, in Vicksburg, Miss., having 
been murdered lor money, it is sup- 
posed, by negroee, a number of whom 
were seen in his saloon a short time 
before bis death. The deceased is 
supposed to have bad $3,000 on his 
person. 
Where was Sheridan ? 
At the meeting of the board of di- 
rectors of the Virginia Midland Rail- 
road Company, held in Alexandria on 
Thursday, it was resolved to re<?nce the 
wages of the employees of tho ^oad 
twenty per cent. 
From Ui« N, Y. Soath. 
An Inpertant Enterprise. 
ORvlumXATlOK or A COMPANY WITH A CAPI- 
TAt OT TWO AND A HALT MILLIONS OF 
dollars for the minino of anthracite 
COAL IN "OLD TIBOINIA." 
The excellence of anthracite coal in 
Virginia was testified to by th« late 
Professor Rogers in his great work on 
the geologicaT features of the United 
States. He showed that its outcrop- 
pings could be traced along the range 
of the North Mountain, and his view 
has been confirmed by reports of pro- 
fessors connected with the University 
of Virginia. 
Conolusive evidence has, however, 
been given of not only the existenoe of 
this coal but of its fine quality, for 
previous to the late war it had been 
mined at the North River Gap in Au- 
gusta County, and used by furnaoes, 
the analysis yielding ninety-two per 
centum of carbon. 
Iu the year 1874 parties largely in- 
terested in the coal lands on the Little 
North Mountains, which are spurs of 
the main Shenandoah mountain, en- 
gaged the services of Prof. R. P. Ste- 
vens, of the American Institute, New 
York, to make more detailed examina- 
tions and report upon the thickness 
and number of the veins existing on 
the tract lying in the North River Gap 
and extending for miles northeastward- 
ly to the head of Dry River, a tribu- 
tary of North River. 
Prof. Stevens' report clearly exhib- 
its the position, number and thickness 
oi the veins in the valley of North Riv- 
er, and following the mountain ranges 
to the northeast, as follows: 
"Complying with your request of 
July Ist, I proceeded to the Dora Coal- 
field, situated iu the northeast corner 
of the county of Augusta, Virginia, 
aud made au examination of it. First: 
With reference to its coal. Second: 
Its iron. Third; Its timber, and fourth, 
its mining facilities. This coalfield is 
situated in tho Little North Mountains 
which are coal-bearing mountains, ex- 
tending from the Potomac River to 
the State line of Tennessee, across the 
entire State of Virginia. The North 
River, and its offiueut, Little River, di- 
vide the tract of ten thousand (10,000) 
acres, known as tho Dora Coalfield, 
into several portions; and along the 
hanks of these streams the oat-crop- 
ping of coal is seen; and also on the 
Briery River, which has its source in 
these lands. 
Coal.—My observations were con- 
fined to such openings and out-crop- 
pings as had already been made. Two 
miles up the North River from its 
mouth, I found tho coal-bearing rock 
and coal. Crossing the North River 
from the Narrow Back Mountain to 
Lookout Mountain, a little beyond this 
point and turning up Little River, I 
saw the Shaffer opening. The outcrop 
of coal was much contorted and dis- 
turbed, and the coal broken. Mr. Heis, 
who had worked in the mine, gave me 
the following particulars: 
" 'It was worked many years back 
and about 800 tons of anthracite coal 
taken out and wagoned to Stauuton 
and other markets. It was opened 
about twenty feet above low water 
mark; at the surface it dipped 30 de- 
grees to the northeast. On penetra- 
ting fifty feet the vein became more 
regular, lying nearly level, or haviug a 
slight inclination. The coal became 
more solid aud regular and the vein 
was six feet thick when work ceased. 
The roof and floor were slate, and im- 
mediately over the roof was a heavy- 
bedded, greyish-colored sandstone, fill- 
ed with charcoal from broken stems 
of coal plants. Near the middle of tho 
vein was a thin scum of coal shale. 
The coal was said to be .of excellent 
quality for the reduction of iron; one 
hundred pounds reducing seven hun- 
dred pounds of ore. Proceeding up 
Little River to the month of Coal Run 
on the west part of Narrow Back 
Mountain, I saw three veins of coal 
out-cropping, in the distance of 150 
feet, measured at tho mountain. Near 
the base of the mountain there is a 
thin seam 18 inches in thickness. 
Twenty or more feet above is seen the 
middle vein, five feet thick. Shale and 
iron ore are seen for the next thirty 
feet; there is seen the upper vein of 
coal also about five feet thick. Pro- 
ceeding up Little River one mile furth- 
er, at an altitude of 200 feet above the 
river, I saw the upper seam of coal on 
your land. The vein is from five to 
six feet thick. On the west side of 
Little River there are out-croppings of 
two other veins of coal separated from 
each other by about ten feet of black 
slate. Considerable coal was mined 
from the upper vein daring the war 
arid used for hlacksmitbing purposes 
with great satisfaction. There is then 
in these mountains, a coalfield some 
three hundred feet thick, with associa- 
ted couls, clave, slates, sandstone, iron 
ore, and holding seven different coal 
veins." 
Of the coals of Little North Moun- 
tain, Prof. W. B. Rogers, formerly 
State Geologist of Virginia, says: 
"They are among the most promi- 
nent ol these in an economical view 
* * * * tjjg veins which have as 
yet been examined, vary from three to 
seven feet in thickness. These cools 
are pure anthracite. Analysis of these 
coals was made by my brother, A. D. 
Rogers, head of the Pennsylvania Geo- 
logical survey, and showed 100 grains 
to contain only 4.94 grains of grey ash, 
all the remainder consisting of volatile 
aud combustible matter. This indi- 
cates a purity exceeding that of Penn- 
sylvania anthracite in general, which 
at a moan oontains 6 (six) per cent, of 
ash. 
"For the smelting of iron this coal 
will he of great importance and value, 
from its exceeding purity. It will also 
he a valuable fuel ia forges, smitber- 
ieB, and for all purposes of working 
iron. With a furnace erected on the 
property, every portion of the coal 
could he utilized. 
Ikon.—Associated with the coals are 
beds of iron ore like all true coalfields. 
Findings of ore outside of the coal are 
reported. Specimens of beaatital and 
rich hematites were brought in to me. 
The vein is reported to be ten feet 
thick. 
"Tiubeb.—The whole tract is a vir- 
gin forest. The valleys and coves 
obonnd in white pine, poplar, white 
oak, chestnut, cbeatuut oak, and othbr 
valuable trees. The mountains are 
clothed in yellow and black pine, chest- 
put* pake, hipkory, ^ p^pr 
varieties of southern trees. With a 
railroad oompleted all these trees could 
be transported in balk, or as sawed 
and hewed timber, to tide and to mar- 
ket Refuse timber could be utilized 
for charcoal; no portion need be lost. 
North of the Dora Mine, veins have 
been nnoovered, and at our office can 
be seen as beautiful specimens of an- 
thracite from the Dora mine, and from 
the deposits northward, as can be 
fonnd in the coalfields of the Schnyl- 
bill or the Ltibigb; and we shall be 
happy to show them to any who may 
call. 
Here, then, are rich deposits which 
Providence, has permitted' to sJ?ep in 
their rock-bonnd reservoirs until tho 
new life of Old Virginia has created a i 
demand that renders them essential; 
and this is bat the partial development 
of her own inherent resonroes which 
are about to spring into an active ex- 
istence, destined to make Virginia first 
among the competent producers of 
mineral wealth, with one grand advan- 
tage over alt others, namely, the pro- 
pinquity of her treasures to the great 
ocean highway of the world's traffic. 
We are pleased in being able to 
make The South the herald of good 
tidings to all interested and to state 
that a company has been organized by 
capitalists in the city of New York, un- 
der the laws of that State, with a stock 
capital of two and a-balf million dol- 
lars. who have purchased of Mr. Nicho- 
las, the former owner, the Dora Mine 
tract of ten thousand acres and also 
his lease for two hundred years of all 
the minerals of the Waterman tract of 
73,000 acres, now owned by Mr. Chas. 
Lennig, of Philadelphia. 
The demand for domestic purposes 
from the towns of Virginia and for the 
mauufaotories now existing and which 
will be quickened into new life by the 
supply of cheap fuel, will keep these 
mines actively worked for a considera- 
ble period; but as this coal will have 
but 100 miles to reach tide it will be 
without any competition there, and 
coastwise will find its way to many 
points now dependent on the anthra- 
cites of Pennsylvania, which it will uu- 
deraell by more than two dollars per 
ton. 
This anthracite is much above water 
level aud its mining expenses will be 
small. The importance of this feature 
will be understood when it is stated 
that the mineral products of Great 
Britain reached a value of three hun- 
dred and fifty million (350,000,000) 
dollars in 1872, against two hundred 
and eighty-five millions (a85,000,000) 
in 1871; a difference of sixty-five mil- 
lion (65,000,000; dollars, almost whol- 
ly caused by the increased cost of coal. 
This arises chiefly from the groat depth 
of the English mines aud the fact that 
many of the mines cost for drainage 
sixty-five thousand dollars each per 
annum. This exhibit ia less even than 
what is due to the difficulties men- 
tioned; for great economy and good 
management have been for years re- 
sorted to, by which more than 100,000 
tons of coal per year have been saved, 
equal to a value of $400,000. 
The Virginia anthracite will be easily 
mined, is rich iu quality, obtainable at 
all points with short transportation, 
aud therefore it will be the cheapest 
fuel in the United States, whether at 
the mine or on the seaboard. 
— ♦ ♦ a —   
It is asserted as a fact that every canvass- 
er who has turned his attention to the in- 
troduction of the New Family Sewing Ma- 
chine in his locality, or who has been fortu- 
New AdvertlMmenUi. 
DRY OOODS. DRY GOODS. 
now n toub chance to qet daroatns. 
—OF TRR— 
    " "V » aanci vrv.A-.AA A wA L - 
note enough to secure an agency, lias out- 
stripped lue-best efforle in making money 
of tbe old and ktried Agents of the high- 
priced machines, which latter they now 
replace. The demand is enormous, and sales 
so rapid and money made so readily with so 
little effort that Farmers, Tradesmen, Specu- 
lators, &c., are flocking into tho business 
as fast as they can secure territory and get 
their goods on the ground to supply anxious 
customers. It is marvelous how these ma- 
chines sell when exhibited, it being a re- 
cognized fact that people will buy the best 
at the lowest price. It certainly is the Ma- 
chine of tho times and does the same work, 
as other Machines at $80 00 or $00, aud we 
really believe it would sell just as readily at 
double and then not cost half the usual 
price of so good an article, for it is astonish- 
ing to see the vast amount of labor it per- 
forms at so low a cost. The inventors are 
daily inundated with testimonials of the 
worth of their new Machines which so sud- 
denly and successfully bounded into popu- 
lar favor. It proves to be just what ia want- 
ed every day, by every one, everywhere, 
vvho have a family. It lias attained an en- 
viable reputation in many thousands of 
homes and factories, for its solid strength, 
power, rapidity, simplicity, certainty, and 
ease of operation, with extreme beauty, fine- 
ness and reliability of its sewing ; while the 
wonderful low price (Twenty Dollars for a 
Laige and complete Sewing Machine with a 
strong table and treadel,) places all idea of 
competiiion entirely out of the question. It 
stands alone in its merits and price. We 
advise you to invtst iu one at once for your 
Wife, Daughter, Mother, Sister or Lady 
Friend and make a home happy, or put them 
in your factory, what is belter if you are 
lucky enough, secure au agency, if there is 
none in your town, and make money your- 
self. The many Few Attachments for doing 
extra fine, skilful aud difficult work, are a 
surprise in their simplicity of construction 
and far below even "grange prices," and 
will be delivered safe at your door, no mat- 
ter how remote you may reside, If yon 
write for them. Address, J. Thomson, Han- 
na & Co., 907 Broad way,N. V. Feb. 4,- y. 
The Conservative caucus of the 
members of the Legislature, on Thurs- 
day night, by a vote of 49 to 25 de- 
clined to concur in their committee's 
recommendation to change the ballot 
eyatem of voting to viva voce. 
REPORT of tbe Condition of the First 
National Bank of Xfarrlsonlmrg, 
AT HAJUllSONDUIia, IN THE 8TATK OW VIBGIN1A, AT THE 
CLOSE OF BUSINESS DECEMBEB 81, 1871. 
UBSOURCE3: Loans nnd DiBcounta $198,971 98 
Ov«rdr&ftii     3,380 77 U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation  liolooo 00 
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages  1,450 00 Due from Bedeomina and Uesenre Agents. 6,000 00 
Due from other NRtlonal Banks  18,344 67 
Duo from State Banks and Bankers  6,668 64 
Heal Estate, Furniture and Fixtures  19,397 73 
Current Expenses and Taxes paid  8,428 08 
Checks and other Cash Items  a,P36 02 Dills of other National Banks  105 00 
Fractional Currency  836 71 
Specie  17 go 
Legal-Tender Notes  11,380 00 
LIABILITIES: 
Capital Stock paid in  110.000 00 
Burpius Fund    90,000 00 
Other undivided proAts  17MI09 11 Netlonel Bank Notoe outatABding 1 98 705 00 
Indiridual DepotlU  H.1C7 35 Dne to other National Banks  16 747 39 
Due to State Banks and Bankers  'dHO 83 
Notes and BUla re-diaoounted  18,317 63 
Total..* (878.417 10 
State of Virginia, Connty of Rockingham, (wT 
1, C. C. Strnyor. Cashier of the above-namad Bank do solemnly ewear that tbe aboro etatoment la true to 
the beat of my knowledge and belief. 
. . ,. „ , . C- C. STRATEB, Cashier. Sabecrlbad and eworn to before me thie 30th day of January. 1878. (signed) A. E. BENBBUBUEB. 
Notary DubUo. fornct. Atteet: 
Determined to reduce my atock before making 
S'jr'l?-,11 ,lrcll"'V I win sell ell FALL AND WINTER OOODS at cost, from thla day. Cell end be convinced. 
Beeped fully, 
U. XZ. WOOIL.F, 
. Blbert BnlMlng. 
$3 Worth of Musio 
fOB 60 CENTS. 
AU of our toteftt And bsst Songs Appear In Peters* *Icfasehold Melodies* Send 60 cents for a ssra- 
pU nnd you will got six times your money's 
worth* 
Peters* ParloT Masle eonUins six or seren !Asy end moderatsly Pitno pieces. CO cents 
rill secure a copy, post-pAad. 
La Crrme «le la Creme ,lbout W 
worth ofclAssic »nd difficult Piano ^ •very, 
number. Send 60 cents for a copy, 
THREE MUSICAL MAGAZINES 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY 
1.1. PETERS, 599 BROADWAY, N. Y. 
Feb9*8mos 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.—At Rules held for tho Cir- cuit Court of Rockingham County, on tho flrat day of FobruAry, A. D., 1875; 
John E. Roller Plaintiff. 
vs. 
Absalom Dovel Defendant. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of the above suit is to recover of tho De- 
fendant, Absalom Dovel, $72.00 with Interest thereon 
from tho lat of January, 1871, until paid. 
And affidavit being made that the Dofondant, Absa- 
lom Dovel, is a non-resident of the State of Virginia. 
It is ordered that ho do appear here within one 
mouth after due publication of this order, and answer the plaintiff*s bill, or do what is necessary to protect 
his iutcroat; and that a copy of this order bo pub- 
lished once a week for four euccesnlve werks in the 
Old Comtnouwealth, a newspaper published In Flarri. 
souburg, Vo., and another copy thereof posted ut the 
ft-ont door of tho Conrt-Uouse of this county, on the 
flrat day of the next term of the Circuit Court of said 
county. Toste: 
L. W. GAMBILL, c. c. o. B. C. Roller, p q—Feb4-4w 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.—At Rules hold for the fir- 
cult Court of Rockingham County, on tho first day of February, A. D., 1875: 
Salllo Carpenter Plaintiff. 
vs. 
George H. Carpenter. John E. Roller, Conlnileaioner 
and Receiver, and Jonoph A. Hanimon, late Sheriff 
of Rockingham connty. and as snch Administrator 
of William Carpenter, dee'd Defendants. 
The object of the above suit is to attach the real and 
persmai estate of tho Defendant, O. II. Carpenter, in the hands of tho other Defendants, and to sabject the 
same to tho payment of certain debts due from him 
to tbe Complainant. 
Aud affidavit being made that tbe Defendant, George 
H. Carpenter, ia a non real .lent of the State of Vir- 
ginia. 
It Is ordered that ho do appear hero within one 
month after due publication of this order, and answer 
the plaintiffs' bill, or do whAt is necessary to protect 
his interest, and that a copy of this Order bo published 
once a week for four successive weeks in the Old Com- 
monwenlth, a newspaper published in Harrisonburg, 
Vs., and another copy thereof posted at tho frontdoor 
of tho Couri-Houae of this County, on the first day of 
tho next term of the Circuit Court of said County. 
Tester 
L. W. GAMBILL, c. c. o. b. o. Roller, p q.—Fcbl-iw 
VIRGINIA TO WIT:—At Rules held for the Cir- 
cuit Court of Rockingham county, on tho let 
day of February, A. D., 1875. 
Sal lie Carpenter Plaintiff. 
Vi. 
Jay Potter and Sarah V. his wife, John E. Roller, 
Commisftiouer aud Receiver, and Joseph A. Ham- men, late Sheriff of Kockingbara county, and as 
such Administrator of William Carpenter, deceas- 
Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of tbe above suit is to attach the real 
and personal estate of the Defendants, Jay Potter and 
wife, iu the hands of tbe other dofondants. and to 
subject the same to tho paymeot of certain debts due 
from Jay Potter and wife to the Complainant. 
And affidavit being made that the Defendants. Jay Potter and Sarah V. bis wife, are non-resident ol the 
State of Virginia. 
It is ordered that they do appear here within one 
month after due publlcallon of this order, and answer 
the plaintiffs' bill, or do what is necessary to protect 
their interest, and that a copy of this order bo pub- 
lished once a week for four successive weeks In the 
Old Com in on wealth, a newspaper published in Harri- sonburg, Va., aud another copy thereof posted at the 
front door of tho Court-Hoimc of this County, on the 
first day of tbe next term of the Circuit Court of said 
County. Teste: 
L. W. GAMBILL, c. c. c. b. c. Roller, p q.—Feb4-4w 
$20 Make Home Happy. $20 




AN ELEGANT, DURABLE AND FULL-SIZED 
SEWINC 
MACHINE 
With. Table and Treadle 
COMPLETE FOB DOMESTIC USE 
Twenty 
Unparalleled in price. 
With many important, superior and valuable improve- 
ments. 
Equal in size, and docs tho same wokk, in the same 
way as an $80 or $100 machine. 
The best, eimplost and cheapest machine ever made. 
Written guarantee for five yeabs with evory Machine. 
No SupebiorI No CoMrxxiTiON I No Rival in quali- 
ty aud price. 
A skillful and practical scicntlflo accomplishment of 
a most wonderful combination of all tho good 
qualities of a Sewing Machine, and fully acknowl- 
edgnd to be a perfectly succesefnl mechanical 
achievement of practical simplicity. Thoroughly test- 
ed. Usad in thousands of homes. Tho Favorite of 
the Family Circle. 
It does not take an Hour to get ready to do a min- 
ute's work, but is always ready in a Moment to do 
a Days' Wock. 
It will Save its Cost many times over in one season 
doing tho Work or the Family, or it will earn 
Four orFivo Dollars a Day for any man on woman 
who may wish to do sewing for a living. 
Is so plain and easy to learn, and smooth to run, the 
children and sorvauts can use it. So strong and solid duilt, it will last a Generation 
if properly cared for. 
Has no buperllaous Coogs or Cams to get out of order. 
Sews EQUALLY fine with coarse Cotton, Linen, Silk 
or Twine. 
Rapidly bows a strong seam over all ki^ds of goods, 
from Finest Cambric up to heaviest Bboadcloth 
and Leather without stopping the Machine, 
Runs faster, lighter, more east aud quiet than 
any other Machine at five times the price. Uses the Strong Straight needle. 
Marvelously true in every motion. 
Sows tho finest, firm and lasting stitch. 
Makes the only seam that can not be ripped apart without destroying the fabric. The strength, beau- 
ty, evouuesa and durable qualities of which Lave 
long been acceded. 
Will Sew anything it is possible for a needle to go 
through. 
Will do EVERT DESCRIPTION of SeWing EVER DONE OD 
any other Machine no matter what tho price, and 
with LESS xrouole. 
Will Hem, Fell. Tuck, Scam. Quilt. Braid, Cord, Bind, 
FACTORY, MACBiERY, EWME, BOILER 
OF THE HARRISONBURG L. M. AND M. COMPANY/ 
On Thursday, the 18th day of February, ($76, 
mm! FACTORT, MACHINERY. BOILER AND ENOINE, I.AKDi), AC., of the HerrleonW. 
erty oonMeUM* ,,»r0,1*n'u" Co>n|«»»y. will be aold at public aaie, on tbe pramiaaa. Thla Tataabto prop! 
A Large Two Story House, S8 by , 70 .Feet* 
Sterlet 18 and 11 foot high, with 
room and Mill-room, ana subeta 
East side of the Valley Railroad 
ply of water for steam, Ha, has Machinery c 
A Large Double-Flue Boiler and Engine, of about 35 Horse-Power, 
all Id good condition; abonl 90 feet of IROtf SHAFTING of DftttneeS A Co', beat, with all neceeearr Pnliev. • also, one ••DANIEL" PT.ANF.u .. •• ** aivNiTitin axitx nr a V*"V"' 
Gather, Ruffle, Shirr, Pleat, Fold, Scollop. Roll, Em- 
broider, Ruu-up-Ureadths, Arc., Arc., with astonish- 
ing Ease, Rapidity and Neatness. 
Has received TcBtiaionlals «f its Merits from all sec- 
tions of the Country, marks of distiugulshod consid- 
eration seldom voluntarily accorded to an invention 
of Similar Domestic UBcluIness. 
Our Many New Attachments, Patented August 16, 1870; September 26, 1871; July 7, 1872. Made to fit 
all Machines, are the attainment of precision in mo- 
chauicai accuracy for rendering It easy for even those 
who never saw a machine before, to do the finest 
kindofFANOY Needle Work, otherwise difficult and tedious, wlin the utmost easo and rapidity. 
Simple in construction. Needs no teaching. Mo- ney Refunded after thorough trial, if not aatisfac- 
tory in every particular. 
Cash Prices of Mhchines: 
Machines with p/afrt Table, Iron Stand and Treadle, 
complete with all tho necessary fixtures for imme- diate use, $20. Machines with Cover, look aud key, 
J/alf Case Style, $25. Machines, wlih Cover, drop 
leoj, four side drawers, locks keys, &c., three-quar- ter Cabinet Style, $40. Machines with enclosed Ta- 
A. 8. IRICK. ) SAM- H. aTkiRLlNCK} Director®. I 
M'WWSHBAwi: - J 
hie, side drawers, paneled folding doors, locks and 
keys, Full Cabinet Style, $75. 
Tables are of Various Styles, Materials, Mountings, 
Richness of Design, he., according to Price. Machines Carefully Selected, Securely Packed and 
Shipped aa Freight to auy part of the world. Safe 
delivery insured ou receipt of price without further 
Charges. Deeoriptlve Books with illustrated En- pavings of the different styles of Machines and At- 
tachments, Labgb Pbofits. Testiffionlals, Samples 
of Sewing, Liberal Inducements to Canvassers. 
Wholesale Prices, Ac., forwarded Free of Charge 
upon application. Exclusive agency for large ter- rltory gi anted Gratis to Respectable, Enterprising 
Business Men, Clergymen, Teachers, Ac., who will 
introduce the Extraordinary Merits of our goods to 
the People of their locality and Supply the Increas- 
ing Demand. . Address, 
J. THOMSON, HANNA A CO., 
_ „ 907 Broadway, N. Y. Feoi-ly 
SOAP! Comproned CoM Wider Self-W*»liiDg 
Araietrong'e F»nulySo«p: 
Bome-raado Soap, Ac., Ac.. low, at 
jun, -j /W City Mufcet. 
- " —.   _ ' " •aaowa.a.Dn o>l<a|rt, auu XFItlN. UllC Oil BIT A L/l/l , IJUfJ J 1C rmw : mf rnTTSr IieSIIIIt 1K*Mkfn*- cue Cornering Mach in a; one Blind Tenoning Machine; two Power Turning Isithe; one Bux tew- one Powir 
tools. Also1 OUe Mortising Machine; a large lot of Leather Belting and a lot of Patten^ and many other 
-A-JBOXJT TA7VO OF1 Xj-A-HSTID, 
Valloy Turnp'ke 0n tl>0 E"t Bid0:0f th<^RllIr0,"1 0n thl« '0' thero la a Orst-elaw Dry How, and 
fi-TIiln ,,0id without roaorvo. olther as a whole or In Iota and parelo of land and macblaarT. to nuit purcha, r'- AEF"Sale to commence ou paid d.y at 10 o'clock, A. M. 
TERMR ■ c"h ln h'ud end the halanao in three equal anndal payaenta I bfl ITIO • with orcet, bonde to be given with approTed aecnrlty. If aold in oerrala then all eiune under fllty dollar, oaeb, Au «11 flr'7 dollare and over one-half oa.li and the balance on tho fir.t dey of 
September, 1876, with intoreaf. But if any euoh pnrchaoe exceeds »600, then one-third ceub, one-third lot of September, 1878. and one.tliird J't of September, 1876, with inteieet 
bu1g"vay p0"K>n del'lrluU fntthot (uformatlou canJiaU on or addreaa J. D. PRICE or G. W. BERLIN, Harri~ 
SHENANDOAH VALLEY 
Real Estate Agency, 
Harrisonburg, Vn.t 
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES, 
Offer the following pre^ortioa for salo: 
About 0,000 acres of grazing land in Randolph 
county. WcstVa.; 1200 acres cleared, balance finely 
timbered. All splendidly watered. Will be sold to 
suit pureTasars at from $0 to $13 per acre. A large quantity of Brown Hematite ore on it. Pikes and 
Raiiroads in course of construclion through and near 
said property. ocl 
Acres. Moderate dwelling; excellent barn, and 
other necessary out-buildings; 16 acres timber; 8 acres 
meadow; good neighbors; schools, churches and mill 
convenient. A good little farm. Price, $3,000. Good terms. 
8^5«AcreH flno middle river land, in the county ol 
Augusta, within four miles of Valley R. R.; splendid 
brick house with eight rooms, and new. Farm can be 
divided into two parts; land well adapted to grnBB and 
all kinds of grain; well watered. For mora particular 
description call on Haas, Patterson k Jwnes. Farm 
within seven miles of Stauuton; about 600 acres of it 
in cultivation. 
VALUABLE TANYARD. 
We have for sale a valuable TANYAP.D with all con- 
veniences. Price low and terms good. 
FLOURING MILL* 
One of tho best located iu tho county of Rocking- 
bara, iu tho midst of a large grain growing region, 
with good custom aud near depot. Full particulars 
upon enquiry. 
OHEAP HOME. 
Eight and a half acres of laud in corporate limits of 
Harrisonburg—small house on it—could be divided into building lots. Price $850—£00 cash and balance 
iu 3 years. 
VALUABLE BUILDING LOT. The handsomest aud most desirable building lot. 
It has a front of 210 feet, and contains 4 seres. Price 
$1000. 
No. 10. 
A BEAUTIFUL FARM of 140 Acres—lying adjoin- ing the corporation of Harrisonburg. A large twe 
story brick dwelling with 8 rooms, barn and usual 
out-buildings; three fine springs; good orchard; a beautiful country home with all tho advantages of 
town. Price $80 per acre. Easy terms. 
No. 12. 
113 Acres. Two-story frame dwelling with eight 
rooms, nearly now; good out-buildings; four springs; 
20 acres timber and 15 acre* watered meadow; plenty 
of fruit of all kinds; mile from Ceutreville; conve- 
nient to churebns and schools; $36 per acre; $1000 
cash, balance in four years. 
No. 9. 
155 Acres of the very best Augusta connty land; 
improvements first-class; farm splendidly watered; 
neighnorhood society equal to any In the Valley; land 
lies on tho River about six miles above Waynesboro': 
130 acres cleared; splendid meadow on It; a large and 
m.-vgniflcent orchard; timber land, in separate tracts, 
will be sold with it at reduced rates. 
TOWN PROPERTY. 
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, handsomely situated on South Main street, Harrisonburg; 8 rooms. Price 
$3,300; good terms. 
NEAT COTTAGE and well Improved lot on East 
Market St. House contains 6 rooms and kitchen; wa- 
ter on lot. Price $1200. 
HOUSE and LOT on Main St., in Harrisonburg- 
House has six rooms, and in good repair; fine gameu. 
Price $1500. 
CORNER LOT—A valuable site for business. Lot 30x100 feet. Price $600—Easy terms. 
MILLS and other property both in town and , country. 
SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERT LOW. 
Coll aud see catalogue. 
VIRGINIA AND PENNSYLVANIA 
LAND AGENCY! 
JOIIIV T. OTOETEIV* 
Carlisle, PcTmsylvant* 
A NEW IDEA! 
Sent to the NEW YORK k ORIENTAL TEA COK- 
PANY will insure by return mail, one pound of excel- 
lent Oolong Young Hyson, Engllsb Breakfast. Japm; or Mixed Tea, such aa is usually retailed at $2.30 to 
$1.50 per pound. 
IT IS A FACT not generally known that kj a re- cenv arrangement of tho Post Office, emsll quantitiea 
of merchandise are now conveyed at charges conaidn - ably less than those of tho express companies. The 
coat on one ponnd of Tea being 8 cte only. J 
The New York and O iental Tea Company is taking 
advantage of title extraordinary faclliiy and la supply- ing its customers \u oil parts of the United States with 
the fiuest teas ever imported at 
WHOLESALE PRICES. 
Reasons why you should order your Teas from the 
New York and Oriental Tea Company. 
lat. Because the Company deals, only in pure un- 
adulterated Tea. It is well known that immense 
qnXQtitles of the so-called "Tea," adulterated with 
the lea vet of the Willow, Hawthorn aud other trees, and oven wnaH ^ stones, particles of lead and <teel 
filings, besides coloring matter, are sent over the 
countrv, and sold at enorraons prices aa "Tea I" 
The buyere of the New York and Oriental Tea Com- 
Emy can, by a new procree, not generally known, dfr- 
et the presence of adulteration in all ite forms; and the Company will continue to maintain the high char- 
acter it has hitherto sustained, by selling none but 
Qroxxxxlxx© Tea, 
2d. Because our command of capital enables na to 
IMPORT LARGELY FOR CASH, and thus to sell cheap. We buy all our Teas at the ports of China end 
Japan, aud thus save many intermedintc profits and 
charges. 
3d. Because we have inaugurated a new system of 
isiness, originated iu New York. 
Wo save tbe profits of the middlemen and giro 
them to our customers, by sending direct to anv ad- 
dress. tho finest qualities of Teas at Wholesale Prices. 
4th. Becauee aa the 
Great Need of tldi'mes 
is pure Tea at a low price; and as we are determined 
to supply this need, it ie to yenr interest to help ue 
by sending on your orders at once. 
See our Price L et. Oolong (Black) 40, 50, 60, beat 70 cte. per pound. 
Mixed (Green and b|a< k) 40. 60. 60, 70, beet 80o. 
Japan (uncolored) 60, 70, 80, $1.00, per'ponnd. 
Imperial (Green) 60, 70. 80, $|.00, $1 25. Young H) eon (Green) 60. 60, 70, besi $1.00. 
GuiiDowder (Green) $1,00, best $1.25, English Breakfast. (Black) 60r70v 80. best $1100 P. S. We liave a special quality, of very fine Oolong 
and Young Hyson «.t $1.25 cents per pound. 
Any of these qualities delivered free by maiL and 
safe delivery guaranted on receipt of pi ice. 
Pi.Ease Note.—We deal in nothing thai is unsound. 
Injured, damsged or adulterated in any respect, even 
the lowest qualities in tbe above list, jare perfect in thoir degree, clean, pure and uninjured in evtry par- 
ticular. 
4®*" We want active and reliable agente everywhere, to whom special iudncementa are ciEered. The busi- ness ia honorable and respectable. Young and old. 
rich aud poor, male and lemale, can get 'up cluba sad 
act as agents. Send for circulars and begin at once, 
Address. NEW YORK AND ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY, 
Jau28—Sm. 38 Tesey Street. New York. 
-$20- 
r ■ • WILL BUY A 
First Mortgage Premium Bond 
BRIDGEWATER, ROCKINGHAM CO., YA. NfiW M MnStTial ElMMtiOll Cdpaiiy. 
THE nndersigned have located themselves in tbe 
town of Bridgowater, Va., for tho pnrposo of con- 
ducting a GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENCY, and have it in their power to offer for sale some of the 
FINEST MINERAL LANDS, 
especially such as have Urge deposits of MHfptctlv. and other Ores, which they consider equal iu 
quality to any in tho world. Thoy have also Landa 
containing, iu great abundance, the 
Most of Anthracite and Btnniinons Coal. 
These valuable lands, with their inexhaustible mines 
of wealth, are siluatod chiefly along the line of the 
Shcunndoab Valley and Ohio Railroad now under con- 
stntotlon. 
Parties haviug lands to dispose of will consult their 
iuterosts by placing them iu their charge. 
The extensive acquaintance of their Col. Passmoro 
with capitalists of the North will secure to them 
singular advantages in effecting satiafactory sales. 
maria-tf LKVI9 PASS MORE k CO. 
VIRGINIA. TO WIT:-In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, on tho 
18th day of January, A. D. 1876; 
A. B. Lincoln, •••••••• Complainant. 
va. 
Fayette Cole, C. E. Haas and O. B. Reed, Defts. 
IN CHANCERY UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
Tho object of tho above suit is to recover of the de- 
fondant Fayette Colo the sura of $109.15 with legal iu- 
tei-est thereon from the 7th day of April, 1873. till pold. 
To attach tho estate of the said Fayette Cole in tho 
hands of the other defendants, and to subject tho 
same to the payment of his said debt. 
And affidavit being made that tho defendant Fayette 
Cole la a non-resident of tho State of Virginia, it is or- 
dered that he do appear here within one month after 
duo publication of this order, and answer the plaintiff's 
bill, or do what is noceseary to protect his interest, 
aud that a copy of this order be published once a week for four successive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, 
a newspaper published in Harrisonburg. Va., and an- 
other copy thereof pouted at tho front door of the 
Courfc-nouse of this County, on the first day of the next term of the Circuit Court of said County. 
Teste:— L. W. GAMBILL. O. 0. H. At P. p q. jau21'4w 
VIRGINIA. TO WIT:—At rules held for tho Clr- 
uuit Court of Rockingham county, on the 4th day of December, A. D. 1874; 
Martha Manly, * Plaintiff. vs. 
James Manly,  Defendant, IN CHANCERY. 
Tho object of the above saifc is to obtain a divorce from the defendant. 
Aud affidavit being made that the defendant James Manly is a non-resident of the State of Virginia, 
It ia ordered that he do appear here within one 
mouth after due publication of this order, and answer 
the PlaiutifTs bill, or do what is necessary to protect 
bis interest, aud that a copy of this order be pub- 
lished once a week for four succeesivo weeks in tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published iu Harri- 
souburg. Va.. and another copy thereof posted at the 
front door of the Court-House of this county on the 
first day of the next term of the Circuit Court of said 
county. Teste: 
Jan7-4w— L. W. GAMBILL. C. C. C. B .C. 
Paul p. q. 
Notice to Teachers and Others. 
SEVERAL Teachers have already applied for ad- missiou as stndcnta in the Bridgewater School, alter their own schools close. Special attention given 
to the Teachers Department. 49~Teaokera and oth- 
ers wishing to attend will please apply at once. Ad- 
dress. A. REICHENBACH, Principal. 
janU U Bridgewater. Va. 
THESE BONDS are Issued for the ptrrpnit of rais- 
ing funds for tbe erection of a building la the 
city of New York, to be used for 
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR! 
a permanent home, where every nyrafacturer can ex- 
hibit and sell his goods, and every patentee can abow 
his invention; a centre of industry which will proTo 
a vast benefit to the whole country. 
For this purpose, the Legislature of the State of 
Now York has granted a charter toe number of oar 
most wealthy and respectable merchants, and these 
gentlemen have purchased no less than eight blocks 
of the roost valuable laud in the City of New York. 
The bnlldlng to be erected will bo seven stories high 
(160 feet in height), sunnounted by a magnificent 
dome, and will cover a apace of 22 acres. It will be 
constructed of iron. Brick and Glaaa, aud made fire- 
proof. The bonds, which are all for $20 each, are se- 
cured by a first raortgage on the land and building, 
and for the purpose of making them popular, the di- 
rectors have decided to have quarterly drawings of 
$160,000'each: this money being the interest on the 
amount of tbe whole lean. 
Every bondboldor must receive at least $21.00. but 
he may receive 
$100,0001 
Or $36,000, or $19,000, or $6,00., or $3,00, Ire., Ite. 
3d Premium Priming-, March 1st, 187S, 
4 th Scries Prim in g-, April 6, 1876. 
Capital Fremium, $100,000. 
These Drawings tike place every tbxsk icoirrae* 
and eventually Evxnv dond will participate tat them. 
Address for Bonds and fall informaticn, 
MOKOEKTHAU, KRUNO & CO., 
FlMiVCUI. AuZNTfl, .. 
83 FAJtK KOW, NEW YORK. 
Poer Omen DBAwsn 39. 
4a-Brmit by Draft on No* York City Bank., R^to. 
tered Letter or I'. O. Money Order. 
roSTPON E11ENTB IMPOSSIBLE uann me PLAK. 
Applications for Agencies Receiyed 
deol7 
A. M. EFFINQER'S 
1875! 
♦ 18751 
BOOKS! BOOKS! STATIONERY I 
Our stock is largo and complete, and will be sold as low as the ualno 
quality of goods can be had anywhere. 
Give nsa call for Books and Stationery. 
f. n. DWTER ii CO. 
SHOES I SHOES I SHOES [—We keep our .JKlra 
etock of BOOTS end SHOES well fllled FfiS I Hp, and you can got aaytlifog in that lino of * MM 
J. H. DWYER Ic CO. 
rpHKOU'^QTWMONTTWIX ft-jo i 
' VALLEY BOOKSTORE" 
HAS just received quite an addition to its stock 
of BOOKS, STATIONERY, ho., he. 
1 now have a very largo lot of tbooe Cheap Bibles aud Testamenta, Repp Fkpetorie. lateet styles. 
ChildrenB, do do do 
Paper Blinds, Oil Blinds. Wall Paper, Blank Books* Ac.. Ac. 
Another enpply of thoee Dreka'e Dictionary »«<• tere. Call and aee me befura makioc rotxr pnrck.eea, 
a.uth of Bubllo Souare, Svitaer Bufldln*. 
_ , . . - A. M. MTUWRK. Dr. J. J. Moormaa-s Mineral Sprtoje of Mortb 
America for eale by A. m. urirlNGIUt. 
J»38 '■Talloy BooUtom." 
FORJBALR 
The HOUSE and LOT on Soirth Main etreet, Hani, 
aonburg, Ya., now occupied by Rot. W. A. WhIW. 
BcarTer, is offered for ««lo priTately. Paaaeteien gre- 
en let April, 1876. Terme will be made anooimode. 
tinn* Addrces. 
JOHN M. LOCKS, if at. 
. JmiiAif VIIMITUI*, OVU fr, tl 
>id Commonwealth. 
HwiiNatate Va., i i i t Fab. 4, 1876 
rti>uara> ■▼■jit tbouMt it 
C. ZZ. 'TA.IVDXSRFOnO. 
■S-OOo* «▼•» tb* Store ot Loxo k amnapBim, 
xmth of tho Conrt-RMM. 
Ton«« of Soborrlstioa t 
TWO DOLLARS nut TSAR in ADVANCE. 
A.d vortlalnsr RAtew i 
1 oqnAN, (too Ub«( of Ibis fypo,) oor tnnrtlan. $1.00 
1 " rock •oborqnotit luorfloo  (0 
1 "    10.00 
1 •• 111 montbo   (.00 
Ykjlu.t Arrroviaoiroim $10 tar tho flrot oqaoro and 
$1.00 ta ooeb oddltlantl aquoro par yoor. 
prorHnoKAi. Caux $L00 • Un» por yoor. For art 
Hoot o Uio $( por poor. 
LKOAA AoTmrUBinm tho local foo of $1.00. 
KrwiAL or Local Kotioxo IS eonto por lino. 
Iatro odrorUoonento taken npon eontrmt. 
AUodrortlolagblUa duo In odrmnco. Tearly odTorli- 
ooro dloconttaulng botaco tho olooo of tho poor, will 
bo ohorgod tronolent rotoo. 
•Tol> l>rlntln|r> 
Wooro propnrod to do Job Prlstlhg of oU Undo ot 
err rotoo, roa rim. 
Time Table—Valley and R. & 0. Railroads. 
Oonro Riot—Looroo Horrloonbnrr ot 13:50 P. M.; ■rrlroo ot Horper'o Porrjr ot 0:00 r. If., ond onnnocU 
R«nraoo root, vlo KrlmpoHtjin Bronrh; orrlvoo ot 
Wooblnirlon ot 8:50 P. S. and ot Doltlmorn ot 10:20 P. M At Rorpor*! Perry eonnrrto with Kxpreou train 
wrot at (:94, 
Ootns Wart—I.raTea Baltlmoro ot Cell A. M.; ond 
orrlvoo ot Horrloonlxirt at 4 P. M. 
ACCOMMODATTOJf. Rnno botwron II riioanbnrKand Stannton. Lrareo 
Harrloonburg at 7:80 A M. ond orrlvoo from Staun- 
too at 8:1$ P. M. WAT FREIOUT—WITH PASSERnKll CAR. 1 
Thla train, atopplng at all tray otatlona out. loovca Harrloonburg ot 0:80 A. AC. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Robbert.—On Monday night, some 
thief or thieves, entered the meat shop of 1 
Mr. Wm. Gavland, on West Market 1 
Street, and stole therefrom fivo mid- 
dlings of' bacon, and one ham and one 
•houlder, in all about 500 weight. En- 
trance was effected through a back win- 
dow. Mr. Q. had just got in a load of 
bacon, and the observant eye of some 
loafer was upon it, attracted no doubt 
by the (act of its being a superior lot of 
meat. 
Another fact in connection with the 
above has since been developed. The 
thief or thieves also attempted to burn the 
building, from which the meat was stolon, 
and which adjoins the reaidcnce of Mr 
J. A. .Lowcnbach, In making an exami- 
nation of the premiums on Tuesday, Mr. 
Lowenbach and others discovered about 
a peck of charred paper in a barrel sct- 
■t'ng in tho room. The paper burned out 
fortunately without igniting tho barrel, 
and thus a terrible conflagration was 
Providentially prevented, the extent of 
■which no one could foretell. 
Other depredations have been com- 
anittsd in this place in the List few 
nights, and it may bo a good time to or- 
ganize a vigilance committee to see if 
aome of the loafers infesting this com- 
inunity cannot be moved off or "rubbed 
out." 
Maoisterial Districts.—A bill has 
passed the General Assembly providing 
that tho several townships of tho counties 
of the Commonwealth as they existed on 
the 8d of November, 1874, slmll consti- 
tute the magisterial districts into which 
tho counties are directed to be divided 
by virtue of the recent ratification of the 
amendments to tho constitution, and that 
the voting places and boundary lines of 
said townships shall bo the voting places 
and boundary lines of said magisterial 
districts. It shall be lawful, however, 
upon the petition of fifty qualified voters, 
after posting notice for thirty days, for 
the judge of any county court to rear- 
range, increase, or diminish tho number 
of magisterial districts or change the pla- 
ces of holding elections therein ; but be- 
fore the trial of the petition any citizen 
of said district may enter himself as de- 
fendant. Tho cause shall proceed as 
other causes on tho docket. If the peti- 
tion bo rejected no other petition for 
that purpose can be entertained for twelve 
months. 
The bill further provides that there 
shall not be less than three, nor more 
than eleven magisterial districts in any 
one county, and that after three have 
been formed no additional districts shall 
bo laid off containing loss than thirty 
square miles and that no town or city 
having a separate organization or a^jxtp- 
ulation of 6,000 or more inhabitants 
shall bo embraced in any magisterial dis- 
trict. 
1VHK VITXICS. 
Wednesday next will be Ash Wednesday, 
the first day of Lent. 
Valentines will soon be In order. Sunday, 
the Itib, is St. Valentine's Day. 
A fatal dlaeaae la prevailing among the 
bogs in August* county, auppoaed to be bog 
cholera. 
Under the Merchants Tax Law, Rockiog- 
ham county, incladlng this town, was assess- 
ed $9,913. 
Head the article In another colnmn, from 
Tnx South, Published in Now York, head- 
ed "Ad Important Enterprise. 
The Grangers of this county have peti- 
tioned the Legislature, through Col. Arm- 
strong, for a dog tax for thla county. 
Tho Stannton Vindicator reports grasnhop- 
pen in Augusta connty, and hopes the Val- 
ley will not be devastated Ilka Kansas. 
Tits Genius or Dkmocract. —By A. 
C. Harness, of W. Va. We return 
thanks to Mr. Harness for a copy of tho 
second part of his work. We have not 
yet read the book, but from his pub- 
lished circular, we opine Mr. H. has un- 
dertaken a well-nigh hopeless task. His 
circular says: "My object is to get up a 
discussion—a hot and earnest discussion 
—on the merits of modem civilization 
and its boasted reforms. A discussion 
of tho merits, not of this or that parly, 
of this or that creed, but of tho feasi- 
bility of a pure Democracy, a Govem- 
meut without taxes, a Church without 
tyihes, a money without usury, a people 
without poor, a world without sin." 
We think tho author quoted above, 
has aeon about as much of ''pure Democ- 
racy," of "government without taxes," a 
"people without poor," and "a world 
without eln,1' as ho is likely to see this 
side of eternity; and though every effort 
for the nmolioration of the woes of man- 
kind is praiseworthy, yet we would ad- 
vise him to turn his talent to something 
praetioal, and no longer indulge -in vain 
theories and speculations of what should 
be, but what never will be during this 
and the next century. He invites opin- 
ion of his labors. Hero is ours. 
'CiRciit Coort.—Our last report end- 
«d with the trial, or rather with the argu- 
ments in the trial, of Virginius L. Saun-. 
•dersforthe killing of Jas. N. Dovel. 
The case waa given to the jury on Fri- 
day, who rendered a verdict on Satur- 
day inomiug of voluntary manalaughter, 
and fixed his imprisonment at four years 
in the Penitentiary. 
Tho case of /aascs and Charles Mil- 
ler, for extorting money under threats, 
wm •oontoiued and the prisoners bailed. 
fn the case of Joa. 13. Efiagor vs : the 
llockingham Building Associatsoo, the 
Jury returned a verdict of usury. A 
motion for new trial has been made, 
and it Is probable that the case will go 
to the Court of Appeals. 
The Bible ijt Rockingham :—Report 
of J. J. Miller, Agent for Virginia Bi- 
ble Society, in the county of Rocking- 
ham, for January, 1875 : 
No. of femlJios 0M »• «( .( found wlihoul Dible*, 65 as (( a, nupjjijed, 
** " Hlbktfl 
" ■" " ckniwled, Ane't of douaiionH rec«iTo4« 
VrLuo of Riblcfl sold, 44 " 44 donated 
■One family of 10 persons was found 
without the Bible, and had oat lad one 
in the house for a long time. 
Owe family dodined to buy, or receive 
a Bible as a gift, on tho ground that no 
member of the family could read. They 
had one bible but -sold it because they 
oandld sot read it. 
NewTemreeance Lodok.—Maj. Di- 
vine delivered a temperance lecture at 
Conrad's Store «« Saturday night, and 
at the conclusion of which organized a 
Lodge to be known as Elk Run Lodge, 
No. 68, with twOTity .one members. The 
following officers were installed; Dr. J. 
H. Wolfe, P. W. C. T.; Maj. John C. 
Walker, W. C; T.; SuHio F. Walker, 
W. V. T.; Raleigh Dunaway, R. S.; 
John M. Conrad, F. S.; Ed. Bishop, T.; 
Dr. S. B. Jennings, Chap.; Thos. Shlff- 
Ict, M.; Zachariah Fleek, Gamrdian; G. 
McDanii-,1, Seatiucl; Auuie Jennings, R. 
JI. S.: Netty Dunaway, L. H. 6.-, Mag- 
gie Conrad, Asst Secretary.; Johu Bish- 
op, D. M. 
The Sbking Election.—As the elec- 
tion draws nearer, new candidates ap- 
pear on tho track. W e learn that, in 
addition to Mr, Long and Mr. Sterling, 
Mr. J. H. Kokfton and Mr. I. Frank 
Brainier, are out for county Treasurer. 
For Circuit Clerk Maj. L. W. Gambill, 
Jos. H. Sliue, and Col. Reuben N, Har- 
rison are announced. Jos. T. Logan is a 
candidate for County Clerk. From pres. 
«nt appearancos wc will have on exciting 
election. 
Annual Report of the Western 
Ltnatic Abtlum.—The annual report of 
the Directors of the W. L. Asylum to 
iSept. SO is received. Tho statistics re- 
ferring to the patients reported by Drs. 
Wm. Hamilton and Ed. C. Fisher, As- 
sistants. Physicians, show that this year 
there are 360 patients against' -334 in 
1873. There were admitted during tho 
year 40 males and 30 females, -and dur- 
ing the same period there were discharged 
30 recovered, 4 improved and 1 not im- 
proved and 0 died. Of those who died 
-one had been in the institution over 30 
years and another had been there 22 
years. 
Fifteen Lashes—an Intermission— 
Then five More.—Officer Kelley ar- 
rested Bob Smith (colored) on Friday 
morning last, on the charge -of robbing 
tlie money drawer of B. D. Avis of four 
dollars and ten cents, the day before. 
He was taken before die Mayor, who, 
after hearing the evidence, which was 
conclusive of his guilt, ordered him to 
receive fifteen Jashes, and five more a 
week hence—to-morrow. 
Paroon of Cuarles Bam her.—Gor-' 
Kemper on Monday pai'doocd Charles I 
Bainber of this town, who was oonuictcd 
last week in the Cirjuiit Court of this 
county, and sentenced to one year's im- 
prisonment in the Penitentiary. The 
reason ass'-gned for Executive clemency, 
ore prisoner's inoffensive eharucter,youth, 
weak mind and tho fact that it was asked 
by the judge and officers of the court in 
which ho was 
We puhKsbed hurt vneek that Mr. A. G. 
fiSigier, who was indicted for eel Hag Jiquor 
without license, had left Port Itepublic. On 
the day of paWicatloo we saw Mr. Sigier in 
town. It eeems we can't get that affair 
etraight no how, and we will let it go. The 
next time the people t>( Port lie public do 
anything worthy of paiillcation, we wlah 
they would have some system about it so we 
wont got so mixed on it. 
The President yesterday. In transtaittiBg 
to Congresa, with his approval, House Bill 
No. 24,804, tendering a vote of thanks to the 
discoverers of "Durang's Rheumatic Reme- 
dy," did a very sensible thing in recom- 
mending its iutrododioB into the Army and 
Navy/it being acknowledged by all to he 
the greatest remedy for the care of rheuma- 
tism and rheamatic gout in the world. 
Druggists everywhere sell it.—Critic. 
Death-of Reuben.—Reuben, the bear, 
which has been clmined in the rear of Rich- 
ards & Waesbhe's saloon for several years, 
is no more. Ho wan killed yesterday after- 
noon, it takiag sin gun ahota before he 
"gave up tho ghost." Ren ben bad many 
friends, and among tho largo crowd which 
witnessed his murder, for tt was scarcely 
leas, there were many exprooeiona of regret 
that kls life should ho txke* in such a man- 
ner. Poor Reuben I 
Rcnawat and Break Ur.—On Fri- 
day last Samuel Good, son of S. B. Good, 
Esq., whilst driving a horse and buggy 
on East Market street, fho horse from 
-some cause ran off. He ran around on 
the South side of the Square, and when 
turmng around by fhe spring the buggy 
upset throwing Mr. Good out, bruising 
Jiiin somewhat. Tho horse continued 
his course, and ou turning Woet Market 
street corner ran into a wagon loaded 
with wood, and became so entangled he 
was caught before getting loose again. 
The buggy was badly damaged. 
La Crehe dk la Creme.—This is the 
title of a musical publication published 
by J. L. Peters, well-known to tho mu- 
sioal world, at 599 Broadway, New 
York "City. It is designed for advanced 
players, and contains each month pieces 
from the best authors. Each number 
has two dollars' worth of music in it, 
while the subscription price is but (bur 
dollars a year. Scud for spccuaen copy, 
and examine it. 
"Durang'a Rheumatic Remedy never fails 
toeopeTheumatteni, For fale by Jsmca L. 
A via." 
Some fiend, who has an eye for the 
beautiful, ou Thursday night last stole 
Prof. Clary's ease of specimen pictures, 
from the door leading Iks lus Gallery over 
■* Vft <k iSAkkTs Drug Store, 
Another R ecru it for the Chain 
Oano.—On Saturday night oOcer Kalley 
discovered a colored boy stealing wood from 
the premise* of James Kavanaugh, and took 
him in charge. On Monday morning the 
mayor, after bearing hia ease,concluded that 
twenty dey* on the "chnln gang" would ba 
beneficial to him, so he joined Immediately. 
Carr«»poQdf net of tb# Common woAlth. 
MT. CRAWFORD ITEMS, 
Durang's Rheumatic Remedy, a aura cure 
for rheumatinm. For sale by Ja*. L. Avla. 
Main atreet, next to Masonic Hall Harrison- 
burg. 
The Staunton Spectator spells the name 
Cashing with a Q. If It had put the Q at 
the beginning instead of the end, it would 
have had It right. 
In onr advertising columns wo publish 
the statement of the Fint National Bank on 
Hecember 3181, 1874. The deposits atjthat 
time were upwards of $88,000. 
Tuesday, February 2nd, waa Qronnd-llog 
Day. We suppose he came out, naw his 
shadow and returned to stay six weeks. 
Spring will, therefore, open March the 10th. 
There will be a social cotillioix party at 
tho Spotswood house tomorrow night. It 
will ho given by a number of married gen- 
tlemen. Two hundred and fifty Invitations 
are out. 
A. O. Slglor, of Port Republic, waa before 
U. S Coramissiouer Points last week, for vi- 
olating the revenue laws, and was sent on to 
the Grand Jury for indictment upon three 
distinct charges. 
Tho Coji.mqnwealtix Job omce has n 
book bindery connected with it naw, and is 
prepared to print and bind circulars,pamph- 
lets, Ac. Call and see specimens before or- 
dering from the cities. 
The fire at the Spotswoods House on Mon- 
day, was all smoke, A fire had been made 
in* store, the pipe of which connected with 
a chimney which had been closed up, when 
the building was repaired. 
At a called meeting of the Town Council 
ou Friday morning, the remaining $10,000 
in bonds of the town's subscription of $50,- 
000 to the stock of W. C. & St. L. R. R. was 
turned over to the company. 
The hell of the old court House now calls 
together the Baptist congregation of Charles- 
i town, W. Va., having been presented to that 
congregation by Mr. Julius C. Holmes, who 
built tho new Court House here. 
Henry J. Eby, lately of the firm of Skin- 
ner Sc Eby, has formed a co partnership with 
Samuel Hoickmau, in the furniture buMineas. 
Mr. Hockman left yesterday for Cincinnati 
to purchaae a new stock of goods. 
The trial of V. L. Saonders for the kill- 
ing of Jas. N. Dovel, in this place last Sep- 
tember, has been the absorbing topic of con- 
versation hero for tho past week. Tho qui- 
et, harmless and unassuming deportment of 
young Dovel had won for him many friends, 
who deeply deplored hie untimely end, and 
who, very naturally, were filled with indig- 
nation for the one who inflicted the mueder- 
oue blow that cut him down in the full vigor 
of his early manhood. * 
Tho verdict of the jury, fixing the term of 
Imprisonment at four years, baa been tho 
subject of general comment; many of our 
citizens thinking it much too light a pun- 
iahm cm for so grave an offense against the 
law. A portion of the evidence furniiOied 
for the defense comes in too for a large share 
of public disapproval, given in a decidedly 
unqualified manner. All agree that the At- 
torney tor the Commonweallh and hie wor- 
thy assistant, deserve the highest prabe for 
the zeal and ability displayed in conducting 
the prosecution. 
Rev. Mr. Calender, of the Reformed 
Charch, has been confined to his home by 
sickness for some time past, and has not 
been able, In consequence, to fill his appoint- 
ments at this place and'St. Michael's Church 
for several weeks. 
Our dry goods and general merchandise 
firms have been reduced to two—Messrs. 
Kiser & Shutters, and DingesA Switzer. We 
are gratified to state, however, in this con- 
nection that, though diminished in number, 
they come fully up to the high standard of 
honorable buaineaa men in all their transac- 
tions, with the financial ability to meet 
promptly all just demands upon them. 
The new etore, opened sometime since at 
the depot, by Messrs. Roller & Sherman, has 
diverted some trade trade from this quarter. 
These gentlemen, as well as our own mer- 
chants, are paying very liberal prices for all 
farm products, and are thereby building up 
a busine: a—whether remunerative or not, 
we are not able to say. 
Mr. D. A. Flecker has succeeded, during 
the late protracted cold weather, in anchor- 
ing a 1,500 ton iceberg, which he intends to 
ship to points near and remote, on his nar- 
row gauge and other railroads. 
It is officially announced that the much- 
needed bridge over North river, at this point, 
will be built next summer and fall. 
Council No. 19, F. of T., is in a very flour- 
ishing condition—making additions to its 
number at every meeting. 
Ut. Crawford Grange, Fatrons of Husband- 
ry, meet regularly at Temperauce Hall, 
with a very good attendance of substantial 
sons of the soil. Yours, L. 
VIRGIXIA NEWS. 
The Circuit Court has gotten on fiueiy 
witi) ita business. It has been in session 
three weeks. As the Judge holds court else- 
where on the 13th, we suppose it will ad- 
journ on next Tuesday or Wednesday. 
Rev. A. W. Weddell, rector of Emmanuel 
Church, waa taken sick during service on 
Sunday morning last and had to discontinne. 
Ho had been nnwell for several days 
previous, and is still confined to his bed. 
Mr. M. Pinkes, who is a book-binder and 
paper box maker by trade, will go into the 
business on an cxteusire scale as soon as hie 
new building is completed. This is a branch 
of industry which hie been greatly needed 
here. 
Messrs. Qassman, Treiber Jt Co., have re- 
moved their hardware store from G. W. 
Tahh's old stand to Jones Agricultural Wnre- 
kouse. J. Oassman & Bra., hardware deal- 
ers, may he found at their old stand on main 
HtWCt. 
Ho came to town in the morning, hand- 
some and clean; he spent his money for 
"baldface;" in the evening we saw him ly- 
iugoear the doorway of a citizen ; the follow- 
ing merning be bad enlisted i« the chain 
gang at 2i cents a day, to pay his score with 
the Mayor. Thus "history repeats Itself." 
Shall or shall I aoil is the question asked 
by many S« regard to buying a Ticket in the 
Texas Gift Concert AusocUtiou. We would 
answer; Shoatd yoaf Sbonld you not your 
neighbor might buy the discarded ticket 
and thus be placed on the road to an easy 
fortune. 
"Why the Sta<iniim SpecMor witi 
nvakc up most of his Rockingham local 
news from the Commonwealth, and nev- 
er recognize this paper, and yet when 
an item is taken from the "Register," it 
is always commenced* "the Rockingham 
Register saysas if there was no such 
paper here as the Commonwealth—is be- 
yond our comprchonion. "Tote fair,'' 
neighbor. 
Countermanded.—The public iustal- 
latiua of the officers of Cold Water 
Lodge, 1. O. G. T., at the Baptist Church 
on Faiday night next, will not take 
place, owing to the illness of Eev. Alex. 
W. Woddetl, the Ofatar auuouuosi for 
tie OCCMlQtt, 
A telegram wae received on laet 
Monday by the Governor from Ma- 
naseae stating that Jeese Fonlka, who 
waa oondemned to be hung in March 
for the murder of the Hemdon family, 
escaped from jail in Prince William 
county Saturday night by setting fire 
to hie cell. Fonlka is about eighteen 
years old, small of stature, with nappy 
hair growing low on hie temples, and 
weighs about one hnndred and thirty 
popnds. Hia eyes are remarkably 
large and have a downcast look. A 
proclamation boa been issued offering 
$100 reward for his arrest. 
Dtsfefsia.—Dyspepsia Is tb* most dis- 
couraging sod distressing disease man is DRUOS, AC. 
heir to. Ameriesns ere particolerlv subject 
to this dlseese and its effect* ; such as eor* 
stomseb, etck headache, habitual costive- 
nesi, heartburn, water brash, gnawing and 
burning pains In the pit ot the stomach, 
ISTEIATV STOOKl 
coming up of the food, coated tongue, disa- 
greeable taste in the mouth, impure blood 
and all diseasee of the stomach sod liver. 
Two doses of QnEZN'e August Flower will IMPROVED LAMPS! 
relieve you at once, and there positively is 
not s case In the United Stated It will not 
cure. If you doubt this go to your drugg- 
ists, Ott A Shub, and get a sample bottlo 




A Historical Timepiece.—A watch 
now undergoing repairs in a shop in 
Bnvdstown, Ky., bears tho following 
inscription: "Presented to Hon. Pat- 
rick Henry, a delegate in Congress 
from the provinoe of Virginia, by his 
and f very thing In I'm LAMP GOODS LINE; all* a in- 
parlor arUolo of 
friend, Charles Carrol), Annapolis, 
Md., July 22, 1773." It was maae by 
Wm. Robinson, of Liverpool, and 
nnmbered 2,475. It is now the prop- 
erty of Mr. Wm. Johnson, of Bards- 
town, to whom it was given by n man 
whom Governor Johnson defended 
when on trial for forgery. 
On Monday night a few piously in- 
clined colored people assembled in a 
shoe and candy shop, kept by nn old 
colored man, in a basement under the 
coroner's office, and regaled that 
worthy officer with Psalm-singing in 
true African style until late at night 
Yesterday morning tho old shopkeeper 
found he had been robbed of threo 
pairs of boots, several pairs of shoes, a 
hammer and some candy. He does 
not wish to believo his religious gnests 
would have informally borrowed the 
missing goods, but as there were no 
evidences that tbe shop was broken in- 
to, bo Las reluctantly come to that 
conclusion.—Richmond Enquirer. 
Jen. 31st, at the residence of the kridn'e 
parents, by Rev. Timothy Funk, Joseph H. 
Funk and Mise Mary V. tlwank, daughter ot 
Peter Swank—all of Rockingham county. 
At Hightown, Highland co., Va., Jhus. 21st, 
by Rev. C. 8. M. Bee, Mr. Adam F. Onm and 
Lydia F. Swadley—all of Highland county. 
In the Methodist Charch, in this place, 
Jan. 37lh, by Rev. A. A. Eekridge, a^siited 
bv Rev. I. W. Canter, Hev. John A. Keru, of 
the Baltimore Con feres ee, and Ajiee M. Vir- 
ginia Lskiidge, daughter of the officiating 
clergymsu. 
On January 98th, by Rsv. Henry Jones, 
Wm. A. Breeden and Kiizabeth F. Sliiflott. 
On January Slst, by Rev, Martin Miller, 
James K. Johneon and Mary C. Bq^ns. 
Ou January Slst, by Rev. Joa. Funkhouser, 
James M. Long and Sarah Smith. 
Non-ExpLshre Ooe$l Qil! 
PUKE AND RF.LIARLE 
Drags & Medicines, 
A* A r:v-rw. 
MACHINE OILS, DYE-STUFFS, 
IjLUR DXESU 
HAIIt REBTOMATIVES. BRUSilEZ, 
and everything uiual'y found La Drug Storca. Mr 
tteekianiU. 
aw AM, quods warranted 
xq BE OF THE BEST QUALITY. 
Pvraontt in peed of goprt, in pij Una wUI do woll to give mc a call befcro purchasing. 
X3XEI3- Remember the Place: 
In Churchviile, Jan. 18tli, Miss Lucy M. 
Davis, sister of the late Prof. J, A. Q. Davis, 
of tho University of Virginia, and aunt pf 
the present Prof. Staige Davis, 
FINANCIAL' AND COMMERCIAL 
JAMES L. AVIS'S 
fJELTJGr SI?on.3D, 
FINANCIAL, 
Qoidoloaod dull in Now York, Tuesday, at 113>J. 
Poisoned to Death. 
A heal thy liver e 'cretes each day about two 
and a half pounds of bile, which contains a 
great amount of waste material taken from 
the blood. When the liver becomes torpid 
or congested, it fails to eliminate this vast 
amount of noxious substance, which, there- 
fore, remains to poison the blood and be 
convoyed to every part of the system. What 
must be tbe condition of tbe blood when it 
is receiving and retaining each day two and 





Hay   
Lard   
work off this poison through other channels 
and org&as—the kidneys, lungs, skin, etc.; 
There were 116 marriages in Lott- 
doun county daring the past year, a 
falling off of 48 on tbe previoas year. 
Hard times. 
but tbeso organs become overtaxed iu per- 
forming this labor, in addition to their natu- 
ral functions, and cannot long withstand tho 
pressure, but become variously diseased. 
The brain, which is the great electrical 
centre of ail vitality, is unduly stimulated 
by tho unhealthy blood which passes to it 
from the heart and it fails to perform its 
office healthfully. Hence the symptoms of 
bile poisoning, which are dullness, headache, 
incapacity to keep the mind on any subject, 
impairment of memory, dizzy, sleepy, or 
nervous feelings, gloomy forebodings and 
irritability of temper. The blood itself be- 
ing diseased, as it forms the sweat upon the 
surface of tbe skin, is so irritating and 
poisonous that it produces discolored brown 
spots, pimples, blotches and other eruptions, 
sores, boils, carbuncles and scrofulous 
tumors. The stomach, bowels, and other 
organs spoken of, cannot escape becoming 
affected, sooner or later, and costiveness, 
piles, dropsy, dyspepsia, diarrbces, female 
weakness, and many other forms of chronio 
Mr. Bevan Jores, of Bichmond, to- 
gether with his whole family, was chlo- 
roformed oue day last week, and his 
house robbed of $115. 
The post office at Stony Man, Page 
county is re-established on tho route 
from Marksville to Laray, with Joseph 
M. Hoffman as post-master. 
Matt. Harrison, a member of the 
Legislature from Loudoun county, 
died last week. On account of ill 
health he has not been ia his seat the 
prevent session. 
A Bichmond dollar store beeper has 
gone and ran away with one of his 
pretty saleswomen, whose parents ob- 
jected to the match, which had, in con- 
sequence, to be made in that way. 
The regular passenger trains oti tho 
Virginia Midland road have been with- 
drawn from tbe brnaeh between Straa- 
burg and Manassas. Tbe freight tram 
will now do all the business between 
these points. 
Gen. Wm. Skeen, of ABeghnny; Ma- 
jor Robert W. Burke, of Aagusto, and 
Col. Benjamin H. Magmdor, Albe- 
marle, have been appointed by Gov. 
Kemper State proides in tbe Chesa- 
peake and Ohio railroad. 
A bill is to be introduced in the 
General Assembly proposing to allow 
the Supreme Court of Appeals to des- 
ignate one of their members to reside in 
Richmond, and to receive therefor an 
extra compensation of $1,000. 
If is stated that Thomas Jefferson's 
own oopy of bis "Notes on tbe State of 
VirgtBia, London, 1787," which was 
annotufaed by his own hands, and con- 
tained other manuscript additions, was 
recently sold at Chicago for $100. 
A colored man known as Mississippi 
Charles was tried in tho London Coun- 
ty (Va.) Court, on Wednesday last for 
an assault -on Mrs. Apple, an aged 
white lady. He waa convicted and 
sentenced to ten years in the peniten- 
tiary- 
Several days ago, Lemuel Fitzmoy- 
er, between Forestville and Mt. Jack- 
son, tramped through the plat farm of a 
horse-power, whilst threshing clover 
•eed; one of the levers caught his leg, 
and broke it* Mid injured hie ankle 
somewhat. 
disease, are among the neceeeary rosulls. As 
a remedy for all these maoifuBtatioos of 
disease, Dr. Pierco'a Golden Medical Discov- 
ery with Bmall daily doses of hia Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets are positively unequatod. 
By thom the liver and stomach are changed 
to an active and healthy state, the appetite 
regulated and reetored, the blood and secre- 
tioas thoroughly purified and enriched, and 
the whole syslem renovated and built up 
anew. Sold by all firet-class druggists and 
dealers in medicine. 
Seeking Service Under the Khe- 
dive.—Gen. G. A. Anderson, of Atlan- 
ta, Go., well known in the Confeder- 
ate army as "Tige Anderson," is now 
in correspondence with the Egyptian 
authorities, and it u probable will take 
service in the array of the khedire. In 
tbe army of Nor! hern Virginia be was 
known as one of Gen. Lee's most stab- 
born fighting generals. 
QUOTATIONS 
FLOU*— 
Fainilj   
Extra   
Super   
Fine   
Rye   Grain— 
WIhwI, white   
•4 red  ..... 
Bye........   
Oat#   
Corn (new)  
Butt kb— 
Virginia Choice Roll....... 
«• 44 Print..... 
" 44 Packed .... Good.  
Ouiumoa.................. 
Grease   
Miscellaneoub— EtfffR, frvsh   
Apples, sliced  
*' W*   Peaches, pealed      44 uupealed  
Cherries plited............ 
Blackberries   Rsspbnrries,....   
Vhortleborrlos       Turktjs ^ lb, dressed.... 
Chickens   
Spring Ghickons....  Ducks   
Timothy Hay     
Mixed 44  
OlOTOT 44 .............. 
Bye Atnur   
Hackled Slmdks   ■Uaoou, hog round 
Pork    
Lard    
Irish Potatoes..,. ...,   
Boaua, white................ 44 nalxod............. Onions, bbl...   
Calves. * ewi   Apples, bid.. 
Konoy Comb.............. 
Wool, washed.............. 
fiheep, ^ cwt   
Beeves, good, ^ cwt  
Beeves, medium, V cwt. .. 
/AKUABff w, 1875s 
TO-DAY. 
CHURCHES. 
Mf.xh. E. Church, South—Rev. I. W. CANTER PatfteE. Serricoe• every Suurlsy, at U o'clock, A. M., and 
7 P. M. Prayer-meclinjj every Wednesday eveninr. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Prebbyteuian—Rev. J. JUOT. BOWMAN. iPastoi. 
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Lec 
iurtnovery Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 
Emhah-dhl—Episcopal—Rer. ALEX. W, W£DD£LL, Bectec. Divine service en Sanday st 11 
A. X.. MkdfT P. M. SisaJay &cb«el st9 A. M. Lec 
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. *C. Bible CiaMa on Friday 
at 7 P. M. Seats tree. 
Baptist—Rev. W- A. WHITESeARVER. Paeter.— Services flrot-and Ahird Suudays ai 11 A. M. 
Luxiieran—Rev. ffOUR «L UAHB. Rervfees 2nd 
Sabbath in tbe moruiDg at 11 o'clock, and eu Hie third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock. 
Catholic.—Services 2d and 4th Sundays of -each montb. Rev. Fdther John McYorry, pastor. Services 
at 10% A. M. Early Moss. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every Sunday. 
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rov. W. LEKWOOD, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. 
M., and 7 P. M. Prayor-macting Wodnoaday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M, 
Bapxiht Ghuroh (uelorod)—Servloaa osrery Sunday, at 11 a. in. and 7 p. in., iu b&scmeut of U. S. Goart- 
Houso. Rev. Wm. Hill Pastor. 
HAM.l5,L^<,:Y*?,,,>wd40f FIFTY fibmt FUE- IUMS, and are among tho heffit now ade. Ev- — —w ta.uwru nut] smk*. n , kary tnatrument fully warramed for five year*. Prices M M exclusive use ot tho very beat ouaterials 
- —  aaxtynn Mild b^uth' U8in? over 300 Of our Pianos. Bole Wholesale Agents for severul of the principal manufsdturera of Cabinet and Parlor OroanH; prlcea from $50 to $G00. A liberal discomtt to Clergymen and Sabbath Schools. 
A large assortment of second-hand Pianos always on 
hand, at prices ranging from $76 to $300. 
UaT'Scnd f>r Illustrated Catalogue, ■conrtaioing tbe names of over 2,000 Southemers who have bought and 
are i«aiog the Stielf Piano. 
OHjkiSL M. tSTIEITJP, 
^VARCHe.QJiIti, 1) NQRTJI LUStiCTY EXitKET, 
VALT/XOSE, MD. 
Factoiues—84-86 Cundeu at., .ua 44-47 Decry u •pr30-t3 
A shooting affray occrined in Appo- 
mattox county, Va-, on Thursday, be 
tween Bobt Hector and James Coach- 
Four shots wore fired by Hector, re- 
sulting in three flesh woaads to Couch. 
Tbe difficulty originated in evidence 
given by Hector in a suit pending be- 
fore AppomaUox Court. 
Tbe two remaining gun« belonging 
to tbe Virginia Military Instituto 
(wbich could not be found when the 
remainder of the battery waa restored 
to tbe Institute by order of the Gov- 
eminent) have been turned over for 
shipment to General Munford. The 
friends of the Institute will rejoice at 
the restoration of these historic relics. 
SOCYBTIES. 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. 6, R. A. M.. meet. Iu Masonic Tomple, Harrieouburg, Va., on the fourth 
Saturday evening of each month. 
W. H. RITENOUR, M. E. H. P. Jamkh H. Dwter, Bec'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LOlfrJE, No. 27, F. A. M., meets in MaBonic Temple, in Harrisonburg, on thj 
first Saturday evening .of each month. 
J. 11. BHUE, W. M. 
Sam'l R. Sxeeltno, Seo'y.. 
MiNNEHAHA TP IRE. No. 83, I. Q. R. 51., meeta In Red Men's HaU, HarriuonVmrg. on Monday evening 
of each week. JOS. ANJ>11EW, Sachem. 
Q. D. Anthony, Chief of Rooords. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets In 
Odd Fellows' Hail, llarrisauburg, Tu en tiny evening ol 
each week. WM. A. S LATER, N. G. 
Wm. J. Points, R. Sec. 
AIIIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25. meets ftrst and 
third Thursday evenings, ha LO.O.F. Hall. 
Wu. Lokb, Scribe. S. K. SMITH, C. P. 
<3OLD WATER LODGE, No. 87, L O. Q. T., meets 
in Red Hen's 'Hall, every Friday evening. 
Wm. J. Podsnrs, R. a. *. W- HOLMEB, W.C.T. 
ALPHA COTJNiCiL, No. 1, Sons or Jonadah, meets 
to Red Men's Hall every Satorday evening. 
J. K. Smith, R. flee. J. L. BROWN, W.C. 
STONEWALL LODGE, k. P., No. 31, meets secand 
and fourth Thursday ■eventogs, in Odd Fellows' Hall. 
BTna? ITidith.—Klah Lodge, No 30i, merte Istand ■2d Sunday «f each Mt -odd IfcirnveardB Ciall, 
West Maifeet St. 
Tallct Foustain, No. 3, U. OrderTme Befarmers, 
xaeets every Monday evening, at 7 P. ML 
ISAAC W. BikOWS. W. M. F. 
Robekt Bcott. Ja., K. Secr'f 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
I HAVE just returned from the Northern eitiea with n largo stock of 
Clolliiiig, Ms, Ste, Hals M Caps, 
Gentlemen's Famishing Goods. 
CjFT will sell my Clothing 26 percent, less than any store in ibis town. 
1 keep aleo a large stock of GROCERIBfl, ■GONFEC- 
TIONERIES, TOBACCO, HEC.AfiS, NOTIONS. ETC. Please give me a coll and then you can Judge fcr 
yourselves. Romurabor 
WNKUS'S OHCAP CASH STORE, 
Between American Hotel and Efflngor House, 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
Sportsmen, Attention! 
N R I BUY ALL KIN-PS OF FURS, .Uch ■ l. u. Blilnn, Wulf-Sklun, Deer-HlcitiH. Fox, Mluk 
Musk rat, Coou, Oposaum, and Rabbit «kln«. 
otaSS-Sm I, M. piNKD3. 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCEHN. 
In the Virginia House of Delegates 
on Friday, Bennte bill to incorporate 
tbe British Association of Virginia was 
placed on the calendar. The objects 
of the association are to promote so- 
cial Union and mntual assistance 
among settlers and intended set tiers 
who may be or have been subjeote of 
her Britannio Majesty, and to collect, 
ooro pile and pabbeh infarraation in re- 
gard to tbe various aeetions oi Virginia 
«iueb may be «$ to imtni- 
grantfl. 
Bm.timohs Cattlk Markets Jan, 28, 
187S.—Prices ranged today as follows: 
Best Beeves, go •&5a7 27; Qenorally rated 
first quality, $4 02n.5 25 ; Medium or good 
fair quality, $3 5Ca462; Ordinary thin Steers, 
Oxen and Cows, $3 00a3 SO; General average 
of the market, $4 62a0 00 ; Extreme range 
of prices, $3 00a7 25 ; Most of tbe sales 
were from $4 00a5 50. 
Sheep.—Quotations ija 7 as to quality. 
Hogs,—Quo'atlons 81&9J net. 
TAKE NOTICE:—Tbat on (ho drat day of tho April 
Term, 1875, of tho Circuit Court of llocklnubam couuly, I Bhall petitlou Hold court to order that the 
balance found to be duo from Henry A. Ithodaa upon 
• aeltlemrnt of bia accaunta ae Kuardian of Mary F. 
Glunore. dee'd., be trantifcrrod and paid over to mo in 
Miami county. Kanua, no Ruordlan of ArtburThalbert 
HoiiRtaton, infant child auit oole heir of tbe said Mary F. Gilmore, dee'd., the said Infant being now a re. • 
dent of Miamt county. State of Aansaa, and your peti- 
tioner being bia guardian lawfully appointed In aald 
atatoandco'mty. _ _ iO*N MARTIN, 
.Ctuwtdlui. 
S e  coun
JQUN E. HOLLER, CounaeL 
jau3I-4w 
Alexandria Cattite Maiulet, Jan. 29.— 
The market this week has been generally 
quiet; receipts about equal to tbe demand. 
Sales of Beef Cattle at 4Ja7o per lb. 
sold at 4aSo per lb. Hogs in fair request at 
8Ja9c tor dressed. A few Coma and Calves 
brought from 25a$95. 
Gbombtoww Cattms Market, Jan. 28.— 
Tbe offerings of Beet Cattle this week num- 
bered wnly 8W, 286 of which were taken at 
prices rangtag from 4«$e per lb. There 
were upwards of 400 Sheep offered, about 
CHOW-CHOW, French Murftarfl, Worccater Bauea, 
Pepper fiauc® and PlCfclca.for mIo 
SKINNER A GO. 
half of whidh were takes at 6a^c pej lb. 
Cows and Calves 26sf59, ■ - - — - 
FANCY ARTSCT.ES—PtxSket Booka, Pocket Rnivea Fancy BUUouery, to. ' 
jM'T '• ".DWTER k CO, 
A '.r' " Stetvoaoop" and Tt.wa. wy ' £*• c'eT11TAUAX KWWttSi 
NEXT TO MASONIC ^EMPLE. 
odd 
IIARRISONUUKO MARKET. 
ConsxoTEn WZKKLI by imxa a aTiHESFBisa. 
TnunsPAT tloaamo, Fcbtmry 4, 1875. 
Flour—Family, $0 00(45 50 
Do Extiw 6 00«5 00 
Da Super, 4 5034 so 
Wheat I 005$! 10 
Rye   7500 SO Corn, (new) n softo au 
Oats  0 OOi.tO 6U 
Corn Meal 0 OOopO 55 
D. g. pxr, E. H. Sscs 
OTT & SHUE, 
1874! 
 0 00(^10^ 
 0 00(^8 01) 
 2 00(^0 00 ,,.,,3 00(u;3 00 




AT THE OLD fiTAMD OP L. H. nTT \f it>» u-rnn-c-w W S N F II O , MAIN STREET, 
HARRISONBURG, VA, 
Rutter, ({.'ooU froah).  0 00(^0 30 
Egg«.      0 35 Potatocfl,  1 0 Qfi(§)0 75 
Wool, (unwaabod) 0 00®0 35 
Do (waahccll 0 00(^)0 40 
RFSPECTFUIzLy inform the public, and enpoclally tho Medical prDfosalou, that tbey bi$ve in store, 
and are oouritantly pocolving large additions to their 
enperlor atock of 
WASHINGTON MARKET. 
Corrected Weekly bj S. M. & H. 0. Jones, Gouoral 
Commission Merchants, Louisiana Avnmic, between 
llth and 12th fitreeta, WaaUIugton, D, C. 
$6.25@ $7.00 
. 6.50^ 6.1K) 
. 4.50(4 4 75 
. S.50@ 4.00 
. 4.60(^ 5.00 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
FATERT ilEpiclNES, * 
WMte lead, Painlers' Colors, Oils lor Fainting, 
LDDRICATIItO Ann TANHEIUC Oizji. 
yjuumm dtbs, putty, spioesl 
WINDOW GJJASS, 
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Wc offer for sale a large and well selected Assortment 
embracing » raried atock, all warranted of tho beat quallijr. 
We arc prepared to furnish phy^iAhs and otherf with arncloa in our Hue ai as ruaaonabie rates aa any 
other eetabllahnmnt |q the Valley. 
Special attention paid to tbe oompouuding of Phy- 
siciana'PreBeriptibWi, ' 
Public fitrooage rogpogtfmijr SBlWted. 
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Good Business Opportunity! 
THE HOWE 
Machine Company! 
Are re-orgsniring their AGENCY DEPABTJfEST. and 
can offer better term, than ever before glyen to relia. 
Wo, energetic wen to eoB tWdr 
NEW LIGHT-RUNNING 
AUHES 
GRAND, SQUARE, and UPRIGHT 
^x^-isros. IS R*CKfNOHAM AJHD AUOHSTA 
COUNIIBS, 
 e it.  ..-.-.v.-. ra wv.r ua WUU very OCUl flHaKinala and the mogtlhorough worhmaunhip will peumlt. The 
V«tacipeieiaij«a^ ownpoM,. end tbe ptano-pHr- ehaaing jrahUc, of the fjoeta na^eeWly, ««Ha In the 
unanimous verdict of the aniMrieritor of tfao STIFFP 
TI.o UURADII iVv .r^rln?t™me„t. le fully eetabhobod by oror Slaty School, jand Col. ■Ld'ireri in tltH Kuilth 11 ftllttrv OUAK /Ann _# — m   
J®" Apply to or addross 
The Howe Machine Company, 
38 North Charles Street, Ballunore, 
GET THE BEST! 
Not only did Eli as Hotte invent Ike 
First Sewing Machine, but for twenty- 
seven years of his life labored to render 
it more simple and effective, until it 
would socin that no candid observer, ex-' 
amining the simplicity of Us oonslruc- 
tion, and perfectness of Us work in alt 
kinds of sewing, but must at once see and 
admit Us general superiority to all others. 
Not only is this true of Us vital prin- 
ciples and Us ingenious devices, but is 
also true in regard to the perfection of 
Us manufacture. This has been attested 
by ike highest authority—the. Machine 
receiving the First Prize at tbe Paris 
Exposition ia i8€7, and Elias Howe. 
Jr^ the Caoas or the L/eoion of Hosmw^ 
as promoter of the manufacture Sew- 
ing Machines. 
g^Sead for a Circular I 
VALUABLE TOWN LOTS FOR SALE. 
I OFFER for ssle prWaldly SEVEN VALUABLE 
TOWN LOTS, 
SITUATED IN IIARRISONHDRO. 
OA JOHNSOH .TRKET, in Zlrkle'e Addition, each of which have SO feet front 
and 180 feet depth. nvTerma accommodating. 




Mowers, yAiiriiiaa aloby 
OTT h SHUE. 
Of Mill Ikiactaai etVy Maxk.t. 
JOKK $. LEW 18, 
GL4« (VrXT. fcx tola by SU3X OAi QA88Mi« t SK3. 
OLl) Commowealtil 
A Hark Drinkrk.—A horse-trader 
named Lewis aot away with a lawyer in 
.Tudgc LindtOy's court in the following 
neat style: 
llol liany drinks had you taken 
tl|it dii^ ft 
"Otic or two. I generally drink when 
I feel dry," 
"Wellyhow nmny drinks do you usu 
ally take in ft day '{" 
"Somethnos one or two; sometimes 
ten or twelve, 1 have taken as many as 
seventy drinks in adny." 
"Ah ! Seventy drinks, did you say ?" 
"Yos, 1 said seventy." 
"Ahout how nmeh did you take at a 
drink ?'' 
"About half a tumblerful.'' 
"And you did not get drunk ?" 
"Not In the least." 
"Seventy drinks did not make you 
drunk ?'' 
"No, siree.'' 
' What kind of liquor did you drink]" 
"Water !'* 
"That will do. You may come down'-' 
—St. Louis Democrat. 
Certain Signs.—If yon break a look- 
ing-glass it is a sign you will have to 
get another one. 
If you help yourself to a piece of 
butter when you already have a piece 
on your plate it is a ccrtaiu sign that 
you have two pieces. 
Never start to go anywhere, or do 
anything on Friday, because you can't 
get a great way before Sunday. 
If you drop a fork and it sticks in 
the floor, it is a g o;l fork. 
If you spill the dish cloth on the 
floor, it is a sign you'll have to pick it 
up again. 
These signs all hold good in a dry 
time. > ■ '* i 
   1 ■ ♦ ■ mm   
The six largest steamships in the 
world are the Great Eastern owned by 
the International Telegraph Construc- 
tion and Mnintenanre Company, 071 
feet long, 77 feet broad; the City of 
Pokius, some mouths ago launched on 
the Delaware river for the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company 6,000 tons, 423 
feet long, 48 feet broad; tho Liguria, 
of the Pacific Steam Navigation Com- 
pany, 5,820 tons, 4G0 feet long, 45 feet 
broad; the Britanic, of the White Star 
Line, 5,700 tons, 455 feet long, 45 feet 
broad; tho City of Richmond, of the 
Ingman Line, 4,000 tons, 453| feet 
long, 53 feet broad, and the Bothnia, 
' of the Cunard Line, 4,500 tons, 425 feet 
long, 42J feet brand. 
-— Tl ■ <> » 
The real waste among well-to-do- 
farmers, the Boston Journal of Chem- 
istry says, "is in tho throwing awny of 
house slops, and in allowing the liquid 
excremeut of animals to be lost. It is 
better to advise farmers to save every 
drop of tho licjnids of the house and 
barn, than to urge them to pile np 
huge heaps of inert substnuces to bo 
used as fertilizers. A heap of dry 
muck or peat, which in itself has no 
special value, may be used advantngo- 
onsly to absorb the valuable liquids of 
(ho house and barn, and in this way a 
farmer may largely iucrease his manu- 
rial resources without incurring great 
espeusc. 
Count Jiuibert had attacked Marshal 
Roult with a number of epigrams, and 
tho Marshal meeting him nt a recep- 
tion of tho Court of Louis Philippe, 
turned his back upon bna just as the 
Count was coming forward to speak to 
him. and this in the presence of thirty 
people. "Moasipur le Marecbal," said 
Janbert, quietly, "I have been told that 
you consider me one of your enemies. 
I see with pleasure that it is not so." 
"Why not, sir," anid Soult. "Because," 
said Janbert, "you are not in the habit 
of turning your back to tho enemy." 
Tho Marshal held out his bnnd, and 
the Count's success was complete. 
"Oh ! your nose is as cold as ice,1' a 
Boston father thought he heard his daugh- 
ter exclaim the other evening, as ho was 
reading in-the next room. lie walked 
in for an explanation, but tho young fel- 
low was at one end of the sofa and the girl 
at the other, while both looked so inno- 
cent and unconscious that the old gen- 
tleman concluded that his ears had de 
ceived him, and so retired from the scene 
without a word. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BUILDING. A. M. EFFINGEU. 
GRANGER STORE! 
I WILL sell my stock of goods, from this date to tho 
flrst day of April, 
 AT COST, FOR CASH!  
M]r clock I, full, cousiBting of 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SILK VESTIXOS, SATIN- 
ETTS, KEBSEYS, JEANS, 
Collars, Cravats, HaadtaMs, Suspders, Gloves, 
SOCKS. AC.. AO. 
Also the finest Ebglieh Beaver Cloth that has ever 
been ofTored in this market. — 
JanU-tf G. S. CHRT8TIK. 1 
P. 8.—All persons knowing themeelvefl indebted to in« will please call and settle {mnudiately. 
Janl* G. 8. CHRISTIE. 
EMPHATIC NOTICE. 
ALT. PERSONS knowing themselves indebted to ua are requcRttd to come forward promptly and settle their accounts. Wo nro now closing up our past 
bualnesa, and all accounts must bo closed at an caiiy day or they will be placed in other hnuds Jor coheo- ttOD- jftnT OTT A SHUE. 
LOOK HERE! 
TWII.I, TRADE good and valuable LANDS, locatad 
in the State of Iowa, or West Virginia, for property in the State of Virginia, Wa-hlugtou City or Ualtimoro 
/rreltliep Rf!al Estato or Fersonal Property. Addraaa or call on J. D. PRICE, oc^f Harrisouburg, Va. 
Ct HACK I.US—Pi-eah erackora Ju.t from the Bakory, 
> at JOHN s. LEWIS'. 
WATER, SODA. 
LEMON, MTTSHROOM, 
_ , , „ ' "C NIC. OINOER SNAPS, Whole.ale and retail, at 
UocW JOHN R. LEWIS', 
PURE Cldar Vinegar, for sale by 
decS SKINNER ft CO. 
HANDSOME China Tea Sots, for .ale by OOYIJ 8 KIN NEli k CO. 
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The "Valley Bookstore" 
HAS been removed to the room formerly occupied 
by R. J. Dottor. in the Swit/.er Building, where 
1 would be glad to see my OLD FRIENDS aud the 
public geurrally. 
You will find In my stock all goods usually kept iu a 
first-class Bookstore. 
ALSO, 
Chromes, Picture Frames and Pictures, 
Wall Paper, Paper Blinds, Oil 
Blinds, Hollands for Blinds— 
various colors and ividths, 
I have also paper one yard wide for putting under 
carpets, which arc a great protection to thorn* 
PAPER, ENVELOPES, Ac.. Ac. 
Give mo a call, and I promise Batisfactlon. 
DUMrMPPD tlie place—South of PUBLIC IIDlliijlfiDJjU SQUARE iu the S WIT Z ER 
Dr. J. Walker's California 
Tinegnr Bitters are a purely Veg- 
etable preparation, made chiefly from 
the native herbs found' oiv tho lower 
ranges of the Sierra Nevada moun- 
tains of California, tho medicinal 
properties of which aro extracted 
, tberofrouv without tho use of Alcohol. 
The question is almost daily asked, 
" What is tho cause of tho unpar- 
alleled success of VirfEUAR Hit- 
ters !" Our auswor jft. that they 
remove the cause' of disease, anil 
the patient recovers his health. They 
are tho great blood purifier and a 
life-giving principle, a perfect Kono- 
vator and invigoretor of tho uyatoin. 
Never before in tho history of tho world 
has a medicine been compounded pos- 
sessing tho reimvrkahle qualities of Vix- 
jco.va Bittkks in hcnliug tho sick of 
every disouso man is heir to. They aro 
ft gent fa- Purgativo- as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
tho Liver and Visceral Organs, in iiilioas 
Diseases 
The properties of Dn. Walit- 
F.tt's Vinkuau Dn-i KBsare Aperient, l)ia- 
pborotie, Curmlnative, Nutritious, Laxa- 
tive, Diurelio,.Sedative, Coauter-Irrituut, 
Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-Cilioua. 
It. H. RIvOON'AT.O & CO., 
Dnigirists A Ren. Agte., Sun Frnnolica Caliror- mn. tc oor. of Wnsiiington andChariton Sti..N.i:. Sold by all UrusgisU amd Uealrv., 
Passman & co., 
(SUCCESSOBg TO G. W. TABB,) 
DEALERS IN HARDWARE 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
WE bavo on hnnd a Inrgo assortment of goods In 
our line embracing, 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, 
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY, 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 
and are agents for tbo celebrated 
'EXCELSIOR" STOVES. 
THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 
Our stock is large and cotnpriseB , jij i—mn 
Locks, Hinges, Bolts, Hatchets, Chisels, Rules, Levels, Plnncs, Boring Machiuis, 
Nails, Glass. Putty, Braces, Hits, Forks, GBa^Jxd^l 
Knives, Mechanics' Tools, Saws. Chains. Halters, Col. 
lars. Brass Kettles, Guns. Brushes, Brushes, and ev- ery thing in the Hardware line. 
OASISM A.IV sfc CO., 
Txbb'b Old Stand,  Main Street, 
HARRISONBURG, YA. 
septlO-I ; KWHT jAV 
WE have a largo stock of Groceries, Quccnsware 
Wooden ware, &c., to sell low for cash. 
SKINNER & CO., novae r Switxor Building. 
SUGARS, Coffees, Teas, Spices, &c.,for sale by 
uov26 SKINNER & CO. 
rfUBLi AND POCKET CUTLERY. for sale bv 
X nov26  SKINNER & CO. 
MACARONI, Cheese and Crackers, for sale by 
dec3 SKINNER k CO. 
FISHER'S Unrivalled Mlnoe Meat, fhr sale by 
nov26 SKINNER k OO. 
CANNED FRUITS of all kinds, fresh and nicTfor 





THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR 
BRUiilT'S DISEASE 
And a posHIvo remedy for 
GOUT. GRAVEL, STRICTURES, DIABETES, DYS- 
PEPSIA. NERVOUS DEBILITY, DROPSY, 
Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation, 
Imflamation or Ulceration of tho 
Bladder &; Kidneys, 
SPERM ATORRHCEA, 
Leucorrhcoa or Whites, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland, 
Stone in the Bladder, 





All Diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, 
AND DROrSICAL SWELL1N3S, 
EXISTING IN MEN, WOJIEN AND CHILDREN, 
NO MATTER WHAT THE AGE! 
Prof. Steele says: ''One bottle of Kearney's Fluid 
Extract Buchu is worth mete than ».'l other Buchus 
combined/* 
Price, One Dollar per Bottle, or Six Bot- 
tles for Five Dollars* 
Dsiiot, 104 Dnaiie Street, Hew York. 
A Physician in attendance to answer cerrospond- 
ouco and give advice gratis. 
jQST'Ssnd stamp for Pamphlets, free.'^Ca Janl5-y 
TO TIIJ3 
NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED 
OF BOTH SEJTES. 
No Charge for Advice and Consultation. 
Dr. J. B. Dtott, graduate of Jefferson Medical Col- 
logo, Philadelphis, author of several valuably works, 
can bo consulted on all diseases of the Sexual or Uri- 
nary OrgatiR, (whieh ho has made an osxiecial study) 
either iu male c»r fciimlo, no matter from what cause 
originiitiug or of how long fttanding. A practice of 30 
years enables him to treat disnasos with nuccesH. Cures 
guaranteed. Charges reasonable. Those nt a distance 
can forward letter describing symptoms and enclosing 
stamp to prepay postage. 
Send lor tbo Guttle to Health. Price 10c. 
J. B. DYOTT, M. D., 
Physician and Surgeon, 101 Duane Street, N. Y. 
jaul5-y 
FI AltJDW AR El 
Wr;~Vi.te a^'- 
D1S8XON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS: Ohio Bench Pianos; 
Stevl nnd Iron SqunrM; Rule, and Siiirlt LovcIbl 
Sutkct I roaiiim Uhteiii*; 
" Firmer do 
Turning GongM imd ChlSotg; 
Hatoliote and Hatchet Handles: LOCKS OF ALL KINDS; 
Strap and T HinROB; 
Patent SntootUing Irons; 
Trace ChahiB; Halter ami CoirCliaiMt 
Dreset and Tongue Chains; 
Spring Dalancea; Stock and Diea; 
Boring Macbinoa; 
EILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS: Oarrlagn and Tiro Bulfat; 
CkrriBge Material of all kinds; 
T'ablo oii<l I-oolcett 
Glaaa and Putty;' 
Angora and Anger Bitts,' 
Iron and Wood Brncre; 
Steel Bhovola. Forka and Spades; Coffin Handles. Hinge,. Screws and Lftco; 
Wheeling Nails and Spikes; 
Btmieu's Horse Shoes; 
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Iron and Steel of all kiude kept constantly 011 hand; 
Gum and Lcathor Belting; 
Capper Rivets and Burs; 
Rope of all sizes; 
Hoeae Brushes, Sernb Brushee: 
Nail Iron, Ac., Ac. 
jr. gashmxw & imo., 







BUSINESS CARDS.  
A. H. WILSON, 
MatleUo and Rktrttdda Malt err, 
HARRISONBURG. VA., 
Xll ' Would reapftctrnUy say to the 
fVo"0 h.s ''a* ""'d ollt )iia fj' 1; —LIVERY bnaineaa, and can now 
j - devote all hla time to tlie mannfae- n" "• ^ ™ro and sale of all arlloloe in his 
1 SATISFAOTION GUARANTEED I 
..?n0n olho",. ""W teU you. who deal in uecona-claM Northern-mailo gooilfl, do not fail to call 
and tee me before purchasing. 
I keep on Hand and Ready For Sale 
Ladlee' and Gent's Saddles and Bridles, of all elylea 
and prices; Marllngalos, Wagon Soddlos, Farmers' 
Harnesa. Carriage wnl Biiggy Bameaa. all complete; 
wani ["Si". SSiff"' Saddlery Trlminlnga, Blankela Whips, Saddle Girths, Brnahea, Ac., and as to prlrea 
and quality of goods defy oompotltlon from any eonree. 
I warrant my work to Inat, and to bo mado of tho beet material. Call on mo boford purrlmsing. 
8®-flhop noor tho Lutheran Church, Jlnip utrrct 
det,0-tf A. H. WILSON. 
S. H0CKMAN & CO., 
MJSUVACTCnEBa OF 
and dealers in all kinds of 
  GIFT CONCERTS. 
SHORT POSTPONEMENT 
aa-DA-Y FIXED I -S* 
FULL DISTRIBUTION. 
FIRST GRAND GIFT CONCERT 
portrb henrftt of tub 
Montpelier Female Hnmane Association 
AT ALEXANUKl.t, VA. 
nvta-rcli QQtlx, iaf7S. 
Y.TST OF OIFTS, 
1 GRAND CASH GIFT.... $100,000 
RATtKOADS. 
 -a •—-»    
WA8AQNGTON CITY. TA. MIDLAND fc «RKAT 
SOUTHERN RAILROAD. 
Doable Daily Train* between Ballimor* and_ 
  Danville, witbont Change. 
CASH GIFTS, $10,000 each  
" ■■ 0,000 each  
" 1,000 each,.... '* " 600 each  
" 'J loo each,.... 










Lenro Baltimore Dally- 
•• Waahiugton.... 
" Alexandria  
•• (ittrdonevillc.... 
, '• tharloUcuvillo., 
" Lyocfibnrg  
Arrive gt Daiivillo  
KORTH BOUND. 
. 9 Ml' 
Leave Danvillo Dnify j 
GIVE USA CALL. HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE I 
Grocery 
Masonic Temple BuOMnff, Main Street, 
X-Xarrleonlaiiiig, Vn. 
"VITE have in store tlie largest stock and (ho grcal- 
' T .T°rtfty 01 FURNITURE ever offered in this market. Onr facilities render competition slmoet Im- 
possiblo, SB wo not only deal in bnt manufaetnro Fur- niture of all kinds. A call solicited, as we can offer 
imlueemeuta to bo found nowhere else. Wo have in- 
troduced many new articles in our line which we will 
'•cauid teonr 
ChSdrs and igattmiwo.^1' VOry cxton,"T,s 
■ tfa-Dnrial cases for sale and hearse fnrnlshed. 
a"g13-y   S. HOCK.MAN k CO. 
The HarTisouburg Iron Foundry. 
I». 33ILAUI.1IY A, CO., 
ManrFACTDHBits or 
OUR FACILITIES FOR PRINTING LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
GRAND, SQUARE, and UPRIGHT 
ZF'I^Y.JSTOS, 
HAX,F;.U'rc:vc? «' fifty first pre- MJUMS, and are among tho host now mado. Ev- ery lustiumeut fully narrnmcd for fivo years. Prices 
as low as 11)0 czolnslve nseof tho very best material, 
and the most thorough workmanship will permit. Tho 
principal Hanlats and composers and tbo plauo-piir- 
chasing public, of tlie South eEpcoially, uuito iu the 
unanimons verdict of the superiority of the STIFFS' 
PIANO Themm.MHLlW of onr instrumcnte is fully established by over S(*ly Schools and Col. le8«« In tho South, using over 30y of our Pianos. Bole I\ holcsale Agents for several or tho principal maunfacturers of Ctblset and Parlor Organs; pricse 
anTsaliL^^fhoofs.''^'™1 <,i8COUUt 10 C1<:rG-vmen A largo assortmont of second-hand Pianos always on 
hand, nt prices ranging from $75 to $300. 
BjUSond fur Hlnstrstad Catidogue, containing the names of over 3,(100 Southerners who have bought and 
are usiug tho Stieff Piano. 
CITAS. NX. STIFFF, 
WABEBOOMS, O NoHTH I.IHEEIV BTnKET, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 






























i&c., &c., &c., 
HILL-SIDE PLOWS, STRAW-CUTTERS CANE 
MILLS. ROAD-SCRAPERS, Itorsc-Power and Thresher Rcpslrs, Iron Kettles, PollsliBd Wagon Boxes, SIF't'IL' 
Andirons, Circular Saw Mills, Corn 
and Plaster Crushers. Also, a superior 
article of fro ifls 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING of 
every description, done atroaaonahie prices. 
„ , . . „ x. BRADLEY d: CO. Harrisonburg, jan3-y 
OI-i^XIR_-ys 
Palace of Photography, 
OVER OTT k SHUE'S DRUG STORE. MAIN ST., 
Ilari'lsoiiTjui-flr, "V'a, 
Pictures in nil styles, from the oldest to 
the very latest. 
AEE UNSURPASSED Won BnraisM Pictnres a Specialty. 
IN THIS SECTION. 
And Bar! 
IN addition to my Grocery and Bar, I have opened in connection a RESTAURANT, where will Im 
ho found every snbBtaUtUI and delicacy tho market 
will afford, at all limos. Meals Inrnishcd at any hone 
Boardors taken by the day or wi ck, and Lodging fur. 
nlshod. Everything iu couucctiou conducted in the bust stylo* 
MY GROCERY, opposite tho American Hotel. Ilar- 
Aaouburg, is iu regular receipt of 
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS. 
I deal in PRODUCE, BACON. LARD, AC., iC.. for 
which I will pay cash or trade at lair prices. 
Icreons wanting goods in my line, or having Pro- duce to hgR will please give me a call. 
THE BAR, In the rear of my Grocery, Is fmppllod 
with a full and complete stock of the fineet and 
IB e S t I_l 1 QL VL O IT S3 , 
purs Nappy Valley Caiifonila Wines, Ac. I 'ntend 
that my Bur shall be well kept, and that uo oue iu the 
Valley shall fiiruiah to lila custozucrs any purer aud better Idquora thau I keep. 
may'^y  F. M. FI.ICK 
THE CENTREOF FASHION I 
Cii ldO. 8. C'llIlISTIE, 
MERCHANT TAILOR AND C LOT 111 Ell, 
HAS HECUIYCD HIS 
Fall and Winter Selections 
OF FASHIONABLE GOODS. 
IWOULD ho delighted to name my stock in full. I 
prefer that you would come and aco Full liuos of 
Goutlomcn's Goods, faehlonablo and sultaiilc to tlie 
season. Come and see for yourselves, old friends, aud 
yon will bo tuUed. I have every article to cotmdrtfl a 
gentleman's wardrobe, that can he procured Inn Mor- 
chaut Tailoring establishment. Also Triiumiugs ol ail 
kinds. 
These goods will be so'u low, and mado np at short 
notice by superior workmen, in tbo latest style, or to 
order iu deference to tho lasto ot purchusor. 
A full lino of common Wool and Cotton Goods, for 
sale by tho yard at from 50 cents to $1. 
COAT-FITTING SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER. 
A call snlioitcd from tbo public gennially, at my old 
ctand, inhouoo adjoining Oil's Drug CqUdinc, 01:15 CEO. S. CHRISTIE. 
FOR FALL AND WINTER 
Orders for Colored Printing eioontad when desired 
FROM THIS DATE, OUR ONLY TERMS WILL BE 
CASH OX DELIVERY OF THE WORK I 
jCiTWo intend this to apply to all. 
OS-ORDERS FROM A DISTANCE TEOlirTL 
ATTENTED TO, 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
rAHIES KEKIVEY, Attorney at laaw. 
HARuisoNCUitu, Va. np30-vi 
LIGGETT IaUIITY* Phacticr Law in all 
tho Courta, InferiOw, Appellate and Federal, Har- 
riaonburp, Va. Offieo on West-Market street, nearly 
Oppcsite Looweubach'a Store. Jau23. 
CITAS. A. YANCEY. ED. 8. CONRAD. 
YANC'EY & CONRAD, Attoruoyg ut 
Law nnd (nsura ncc Agents, Harrihon- 
BURO, ^ A. jftSrOftico—New Law Building, "West Mar- 
| kct Btreofc- ' jauU-y 
GW. Attorney nt • Lnvv, Haiuusonuuuo, Va., will practice in the 
UourU of Rockingham and adjoining counties aud tho 
United States Courts held at thia place. /KS-Olhce iu 
Sibert a new buihliug ou the Public Square. nuirl2 
(^lUAS. T. O'BEURALL A• toi^ieV at y Law, IIahhisoniiuro, Va., practicea in all tho 
Courts of Rockinglmm, tho Federal Courts at Harri- 
aouburg, and the Com ts of Appeals at Stauuton oud Winchester, jg^omoe Iu -Sibei't Building," up ataira. 
opposite Federal Court Clerk's OJlicc. 
JOHN E. ROLlaER, Attorney at Laxv, 
IlAiinisoNuuuo.VA.—Courts: Rokklngbaiii.Sheu- I audoah and Augusta. Being now < ut )f piiblio life i 
proposes to devote his whole time to his profession. 
j Cor respond euce and business will receive prompt I attention. x \ 
w9 5~ X?"'wo' four anJ 8lx pa«Beugcr; In Aid of Ihiblic Improvements in the City of Doniaon. rRADB W VGOXS—Spring—for family and market- Texas, 
; purposea; ^ 
i variety of secoad-hand work always on hand, The Texas Gift Concert Association j 
Vork warranted to bo of tho host description. oive a ouaud comcebt 
    Wednesday, March 31 st, 1875! 
NOTICE TO And will Dlotribnto to tho Ticket Hohlers 
CITIZENS OF ROCKINCHAM AAA ||l[ f 
AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. 111 \jll1 1 id i 
tec^wi'p^rnancntly^witere I^pr^opua^h^iuiiT^ou ' DEPOSITORY. FIRST NATIONAL BANK, DENISON 
0UA8. E. HAAS. 
tf AABT& PATTERSON, Attorn^a't 
f JL Law, HAimisoNJii/no, Va. Will practice in all tho Courts held In Rockiugluun county, und aro pre- 
pared ntw ^imes to file petitions iu Bankruptcy.— 
Prompt attontiou given to collections. Ofllce in 
southoaat corner of Court-House Square. jan24 
RO. JOHNSON, Attorney nt Law, Hah- 
msoNBiTBO, Va., practices in tho Oourts of ^Rockfnghara and Shonaudoah, and in the Circuit and 
District Courts of tho United States held at Harrison- 
burg, "Va., aud the Supremo Court of Appeals hold at 
Staunton, Va. ^ 
JOHN c. WObfWUN. WM. D. COMPTON* 
IMTOODSON & COI1IPTON, AttorneyVot 
▼ Law, Harrisombubq, Va., will practice in the Courts of Bockingham; and will also attend tho 
Oourta of Bhonandoah, Page, Highland and pendleton. JOHN C. Woodson will continue to practice iu tho Su- 
premo Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Lavr, Hauri- 
sonburo, Va., will practice in tho Courts ol 
Rccklngham and adjoining Counties, and in tho 
Ouitod States Courts at Harrisonburg. 
A3"0nice in tho Court-House yard, formerly occu- 
pied by Hon. John T. Harris. 
X SAM'L HARNSBEROER, Attorney 
V f^at 11,4 w> Huirihonrubg. Va.. will practice in all the Courts of Bookingbam county, tho Supreme 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, aud tho District and Cir- 
cuit Courts of tho United States holdcn at Harrison- bme- fob27-y 
fil A. DAINOISUPIELD, Attorney nt 
i • Law, Harrisonbubo, Va. ^-omce South sido of the Public Square, iu Switzer's new buUd- llJ«' pmltby 
 GO TO  
ESHMAN $ (FSTREICIIER'S 
Newly fitted up atore-roora in tho American Hotel 
building, two doors South of Ott k Shuo'a 
Drug Store. 
WE have Just returned from tho eastern cities 
with a now and elegant assortment, embracing 
evovythlng in Gentlemen and Boys Wear. 
SUITS FROM $8.00 to $40. 
OVEHCOATS—liucst in tho market—$7 to $35. Fine city-mado Gaiters a specialty—equal to home- 
made. 
The senior partner—Cbas. Eshman—stUl continncB 
the manufacture of Segars, aud offers bargains to deal- 
ers, by tho 100 or 1,000. Segars equal to any in tho 
city. 
Wo rcRpeotftilly eollolt an cxamiimlioii of our stock 
before purobasiu^ olsew) ore. 
"cS ESHMAN k CE3TREICUER. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS 
WE ARE OFFERING 
The Best Chewing and Smoking: Tobaeca 
-A-xicL Olg-a-rs 
at retail, for the price, over offered iu Harrisonburg. 
Those in want of tho above v.'ill do well to give ours a 
trial. Also 
at all prices, (onr own manufacture ) at wholesale. 
Large discount to cunli customers. Send your or- 
ders and get tho best Cigars for the money iu the 
United States. 
B- D. AVIS k CO., ®ovl2 Harrisonburg, Va. 
" FURNITURE 
AFUT.L SUPPLY ON HAND I Elegant Hair Cloth Parlor Suits—or I will sell separuto tho 
Teto-Tetes, Haircloth Cliairs, Sofas, and any styles 
wanted. Piano Stools, Hair Cloth, Bucking Chairs, 
Cane Chairs, Gent's large Arm-Chalrs. Ladies' Rocking 
Chairs, No. 1 in style and quality, put up and painted hero; Dressing JlureauH, Wushatauds, Marble Top Ta- 
bles, Walnut and Poplar Tables, Dining Tables, Side- 
boards. Bedsteads all styles. Cribs, Child's Double- 
Beds, rrundle-Deds, i.ounges or single Beds. Ele- 
gant Bookcase and Secretary, walnut, also Walnut 
Desks aud Socreturys; elegant I I at racks, several styles 
of What-Knots, for corner or side, all of walnut; Safes, 
Sewing Stands, Tables, all styles. 
Oil all's—A largo assortment: very largo Rock- ing cliairs—wood seat, cane and cusbion seat; Offlca 
Cliairs Turning-scat Chairs. Dining Choir*, Ac., nil No. 1 and at low prices. All of the above okeap for 
cash or country produce. 
Qoc17 K. C. PAUL. 
Henry Shacklett 
AGAIN begB leave to call the attention of the pub^ 
lie to his large and beautiful stuck of 
Fall & Winter Goods 
bought ENTIRELY FOB CASH, and since prices have 
given away in tho eastern cities. Great inducements will bo offered. [octlfi 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
IjlABMVTLLE INSURANCE AND BANKING COM. 1 PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
Chartered Ctvpltnl... SSOO.OOO. 
W. D. IllCB. President. J. H. MOTTLEY, Sccr'y 
JM-Otiico East-Markot atrect, HarriBouburg, Va, 
deal# 0HA8. A. YANCEY. Agent. 
WANTED—Every mechnnle, workingman and 
citizen, to call and get seme of (lie many gnoda 
loir Tor cash by gKlNKER 4 CO. 
SET" Call at any time and you wlU be proramly walled upon. dcc3-"tf 
JOHN C. MORRISON, 
CARRIAGE BUILDER. 
HarrisonI>ur«, T^a*, 
WOULD respectfully invite pnblicatteiiliou to tho 
following specialties of his innnnfactnve: 
ROCK AW AYS—two, four and six pasBeuacr; T E \. N  
ing  
BUCGIES—Top and Open—of every style. A fi
cheap. 





IHAV E removed to the town of Harrisonburg and 
lo ated permanently, wh  opose to carry '
House, Sip, Fresco & Ornaieiita Painting, 
PA PER-UA XOlNGi GLAZING, iL C. 
have mado arrangemcnte with Mr. W. F. KUPP, of 
New Market, by which 
I am cnnblccl to nndcrtalcc the finest 
Ficsco :iml Ornamental .Worlil 
Those who entrust their work to mo can rely upon re- ceiving in return an honest job of Work at bxceodiugiy 
low cost. My terms shall be very moderate. 
marchl3,'73-tf A, T. WILKI.NS. 
jr. ID. FUR.IOEl, 
DEALER IN 
Coal and Iron Lands, 
I 
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
ON THE LINE OF THE 
Wasliingtou, Cincinati & St. Lonis R. R. 
JSSS-Adilress, J. D. PRICE, 
iuay28-tf Lock Box D, HAnniBONBuno, Va. 
EXCELSIOR MARBLE WORKS, 
HAltltlSONllVRG, [VA. 
OHO. X>. jVrVTIIOIVY, 
MANUFACTURE 11 OJT 
MONUBIENTS, 
TOMBS, 
HEAD AND FOOT STONES, 
MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS, 
Invites all who desire anything In his line to call and 
examine hia stock and designs. aprlO-Cmos 
J. H. WATEIiS & SON, 
Coach Makers, 
STAUNTON, VA., 
/"hFPER an elegant stock from which to eeloct. 
All work guaranteed to ha of tho best qualify. 
Oitlzeni of the Valley can always find here any vehicle they may dssire at modei'ate rales. aug-ly 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHI01TABLE TAILOR. 
23,170 Oaeh Oil In, Rmountlng to $1,000,009 
IVumher of 'X'lulccts....100,000. 
PRICE OF TICKETS; 
WholeTicketo   20 00 
Halven..;  ]U oo quartere   B 00 
Elghthe or CKh Coupon .'  3 60 Tlok.te for  100 00 
ElovcuTlckcte for      200 00 
Tho Montpelier Female Hnmane ABeoclatlon, char- 
tered by tho Legislature of Virgluia and tho Circuit 
Court of Orange county, proposes, by a Graud 
Gift Concerts, to establish and endow a "Home for 
the Old, Infirm, and Destitute Livllos of Virginia," at 
MuntpoUcr, the former residence of President Janice 
Madison, 
OovEnson's Office, Richmond, July 3,1874. 11 affords mo much pleasure to ssy that 1 em well 
ooquaiuted with a large majority of tho offlcers of tho 
Montpelier Female Humane Association, who reside in the vicinity of my homo, and I sttcsto their intelll- 
geneo and worth and high repntstion as gentlemen, ss 
well as tho public confidence, iuflneuco and substan- 
tial means liber&Uy represented among them. 
JAMES L. KEMpER. Gov. of Va. 
Aeexandiiia, Va., Jnlv «, 1674. 
,7 I commend them as gentlemen of honor and integrity, aud lolly entitled to tho confldencR of tho 
public. *»«.•• It. IV. HUGHES, 
U. S. Judge Enstcrn District of Vn. 
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION; 
Tils ExrcIIeucy James L. Kempcr, Governor of V« : 
His EAccllency Gilbert O. Mniker, Ei-Gov. of Va.: Hon. Robert K. Withers, Lieut. Oovcmor of Va., 
and U. 8. Senator elect; Hon. Robert W. Hughe a 
Jndgc Eastern District of Va ; Scuatdrs and Members 
of CongreRfl ft-om Va. 
The Aaoociation iH under the control of eight trus- 
tcefl, 8ix of whom aro elected bi-enninlly by the Rtock- 
bolders and two appointed by llo Governor of Vir- 
ginia. 
KemiftnnceB for ficketfl may bo made by express 
pro-uaid, poat-ofllco money order on Wuebington, D. 
C.. or by registered letter 
For full particulars, testimonials, kc., send for cir- 
cular. Address 
Hon. JAMES BARBOUR. President Sf. V. If. A., Alexandria, Va. 
Reliable tigenta wanted everywhere. 
dcc24—8ep24-ly 
A Fortune for $1! 
One Gift is guaranteed to one of every eleven consecu- 
tive nuniberu. 
$50,000 foiiTTne dollar. 
"JVOW IS ■VOtm TIME." 
Dame Ferlnne Helps Those Who Help Tlicmselvcs, 
500,000 Tickets at $1.00 each, numbered from 1 fo 
500,000, inclusive. The exceedingly low price 
of Tickets brings it within the reach of all. 
®-00 *. m. 
7.23 •! 8.00 •• 
13 36 p. m. 1.38 <« 
6.00 '• 9 00 " 
6.80 a. tn. 
10.06 " 





10.16 p. m. 
11.48 •• 
12 25 a. m. 
4 50 a. in. 
5.46 •• 
9.00 " 
12.46 p. m. 
express. 
Arrive at Alexandria . fl. •• 6.30 •• 44 Washington... 7.80 ,, 7.10 44 44 Baltimore  9.10 •« 6.00 44 
—MANAS8AS DIVISION.  ~ 
Leave Baltimore, Washington, Alexandria, daily, ex- 
cept Simday, with the morning Main Line train. 
Leave MauaBaaa Junction at 9.17 a. m.. to arrive at 
Straabnrg at 4.00 p. m. Leave Straabnrg at 7.00 a. m., 
Manaseas Jnuetlou at 1.80 p. m., and arrive at Alexan- 
dria at 4.00 p. ru. 
At Washington we make cloeo connectiona to and 
from Forth and West: at Danville to and from South 
and Southweat; at Lynchbnrg, by Mall train, with 
Atlantic, Miss, k Ohio R. R., to and from TefineaHto 
and all Southwest, and, at OordonaviUe and Char- 
loitesville, by Mail trtdn, with Uheaapeake aud Ohio. 
East and West. 
A^FULLMAN BLEF.PER8 on night trains through between Washington and Danville. 
janl4-tc J. M. BRuADUS. Gen. T. A. 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and oftor Sunday, JAN. 3d, 1876, Ptisen- 
ger Trains will run as follows; 
FROM STACNTON, 
10:46 A. M—Mail Tn*l«—For Charlottesvllle, Gor- onsviile, Richmond, and all intermediate station, dai. 
ly, (except Snndsy.) arriving at Richmond at 6:00 P. M. 
This train connecis nt Oharlottesvillo for Lvnchbnrg. 
Bristol, Kuoxvilie, Chattanooga and the South, and st 
OordousviUe for Alexandria, Washington oud tho 
North, 
11:25 P. M. Fxpnitaa—For Cbarlnttesvllla, Oordoas- 
ville and Richmond, daily, .xcept Sundsy. nndvingat 
Elehmond. 6:86 A. M. Thio train comeeta it Chir- 
lottesvills for Lynchburg. Brlftol, Knoxvllio, Chsttn- nooga and the South; a Gordonsvllle, for Alcismlria, 
Washington and the North, and at Richmond for Pe- 
tersburg. Norfolk, W'eldon, Wilmington ChaEeston, Savannah, Danville, Oioeushoro', Charlotte, and all 
points Southeast. 
....o114 A' M' Expncss—For Ooshrn, Millhoro, • Covlngton, end sU stations west of Covlngtoh daily, (excei t Sunday,) anlvtng nt 
Hnntington at 5:26 P. M. This train connccta atliuut- Ington with the Company's steamera. Boalona and 
I'leelwnod, arriving atCincinnaU at « a.m.. In tlmn to eonuect with morning trains on all the different 
lines running out of Uiuclunati. 
3:50 P. }f. Mail Thaink—For Cortnglon, nnd all in- 
trrmedlnto stations, daily, (except Sunday.) arriving at Covlngton nt 7:30 P. M. 
For rates, tickets and iiiformation npnir to J. W. 
JIofkins, Agent at Sfanntou, 
C. W, M ACFABL i NE. Ass't G. T. A. TITOS. DODAMEAD, Gen. Supt. of Transportation. 
Janl4-to 
HOTELS AND SAL00NS~ 
THE SP0TSW00D WTEL^- 
Ilai'i-lsonljiii'g-, "Va. 
0. B. LUOZ, Propristar. 
_ -J j-t . n, jrt , It is cmpbatiraily a new house, and it is drtcr;uincd 
tsrlSt €JOTIft#kr,T. to moke it stand as one of the very best kept Hotels li iu ,hc Slate. The proprietor has bad vsrr enlorged 
fBIHE NEW HOTEL, Tli^ Spotavvood* uhdar 
X the proprietorship of the undersfgm-fl, fs' now 
Open and ready to receive Visitors 
and guests. The estnbUshment bus been renewed and 
refilled from cellar to roof, and is in eompletu order. 
It is c atirall  a ne  se, a it is etcr; liie  
to make it stand as one of tho very Lest kept Hotels 
Distribution to commenre iramediuUdy after ths 
Concert. Managers of the Dislribntiou chosen by the 
Ticket Holders and Prominent Citiscus. 
LIST OF GIFTS; 1 Grand Cash Gift j: 50.090 1 " " "  26.000 1 " " " . 15,000 
J " " "   10,000 1 " " "  6,000 
i  2,5(9 J1 " " "   1.500 lu " " " S'TOO each   6.000 
20 " " " 259   6,090 
3"  150 ••  4-500 50 " •< •• 11,0 ••  5,000 100 " " ■< 50 "  6,000 
'00   25 "  !..  2,500 
200 ■' •' '• 20    ^000 
OfO " " •' 10 "  5.000 1.000 " 6 "  6,000 
1,600 " •• 2!i"  3,750 
4G,'250 " " " 1  46.250 
40,767 Grand Cash Gifts, amounting to ,.$20:)I000 2*2 Prizes in Real Estate, amounting to.. 50,0(10 
49,780 Gifts, amounting to ^...$250,068 
gtS-Please address na for circulars givirg rofcreucea 
aud full particulars. 
A statement of the Distribution will be pnblisbod ami forwarded to ticket holders, and oil gifts will be 
promptly paid after the distribution. 
Good nnd Respnnsllilo Persons Wunted 
to work for tho interests of tho Assoctotion. Ltmbal 
Commissions allowso. 
HOW TO REMIT TO US. 
Money should be sent by Express or by Draft, Post Office Money Order or Registered Letter. • 
I Address all Oommnmirstloas io 
ALPUEU3 B. COLLINS, Secretary, oct2?-3rooB ^ Deuison, Texas. 
SKINNER&CO., 
(Late Skinner k Eby.)- 
experipneo for fifteen "vars ns a Hotel and Npriugs 
proprietor, havtbg k(n)t tho old Columbian Hotel nnd 
. the famed Spottawood HoNl. at Uichmonfi, ami tho 
Jordah Alum Springs in Rockbrldge. He (r quite huro 
he may claim, here in tho Volley of Virgiuio. to b» 
ab'e to keep a Hotel. He tborciore invites the people 
of Rockingbani anjd adjoining rountlea and tho travel- 
ing public to call at the SvoiTjwfxm and Bee whether 
ho rmdorRtandB tha bnaineaa of his life. 
It is ficarcely ucccsRaiy to my that the tahfe, tho parlors and the chambers will always bo found agreea- 
ble. 
The proprietor, in conclusion, is quite sure the peo- 
pic of tho Valley will cordially suimiin th'a effort to 
esfahliBh a firht-claRS Hotel, such as tho Spottswood ehaTI bo. in HarriBouburg. 
My OmuibnH will always bo ready to convey passen- gers fo and from tho Spottswood. 
nov5.,74-tf C. B. LUCK, Prop'r. 
EXPIPIlSCmJX HOTJgOB, 
(FOHMEIiLY UILL'S HOXKL, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. • 4 
A First-claBs Houho, enlarged, renioddled and neip. 
ly Furnished. Locatkm central. Every efr«>rl 
made to please guests. Omnibuaes to and from tha 
Hotel free. 
jgF*Stab1iug belonging to the Hotel npr24-tf J. p. EFFING ER, PlW^rr. 
J. vr. GARn. o. IJOYD DARRKTT 
Clll? Y 
A Corner Cameron and Royal Steoct 
ALEXANDRIA/-VA. 
ZJ1^-Board $2.00 per Day. 
CARR k BARRETT,.    FRGPRTETORS. 
Jfccccmmodatibna ffrat-clafis. FirBt-cluRs Bar, Ac. 
"It/YANSION" IIOUSK HOTEL, 
ItX Northwest Corner Fayett© and St. Phuf Sta., 
OPrOBITE BAHNUXL'S C'l'TV HOJEfc, 
Baltimore, hd. 
ISAAC ALBERTSOTT,  PROPRIETOR, 
*5-Terms $1^9 per Day, 
OYSTERS f OYSTERS I OtSTERS 
THE GEM~SALOON 
A-Ni 1> Ft l lH-TT V YJ Tl A. :V T. 
S. W. POLtOCK, • Proprlelor. 
OOM3 In Switzer's now Building, up Rtairs, op- 
poaite the office of tho County Treasurer, where 
he will bo ploosod to wait upon those who call. Satis- 
P1SKDI.BTON ISHT AN, Commissioner In Clanncory and Notary Public, Hav,- nisoNbuno, Va.—Will give special attention to the ta-  awwuuuu io me tu- ; King or aopositions and acknowledgments anywhere iu 
the county of Rockingham. Will hIho pi'epnro deeds, 
articiea of agreement and other contracts on very mod- 
craio terms. ^5-OlDce at Council Chamber. [17-y 
DllS. GOliDOfiT WllililAMS have re- 
moved their office to tho now Avis building, on Main street, opposite the American Hotel property, 
where one of tho firm may bo found at all times. 
apr30-tf 
DH. JT, II, NEPP, HAnnisoNDuao, Va, 
(Office over Ott k Shuo'e Drug Store.) 
All calls from town and country promptly attended 
 ' augl4-y» 
D11, W* « Pbyafclan and Swr- . g«on. Office and resldeuce. one door soutli of Tvrai V
4 * "j-ii iifi anv— 
s-rrT^i Beo"; Office and reaideuco, one door south of Idttuger Houho. ' All calls in town oud country Tomptly attended to. JanlO-y 
DU. FRANK li. HARRIS, Dentist, 
_T»of(«„4„ ft. MaV? ?1UEET' Haubisonbobo. VA. atlonts from a diwtunco will please give mo a few days notice of their coming, In order to make ar- 
rangements so that I can attend to them. ap2 
T^kR. K. 8. SVvITZER^DcntIst, HAnmsoN- 
l! -V wlU 8P0,1d four days of ©very mouth in Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednes- 
W Jau8 
D1*' I>^A- B1^CUER, Surgeon Dentist, would reapectlully Inform tho public that, hav- 
T^rmauenUy at Brldgewater. he is pro- 
JxM f? hH, extract and insert toeth, and perform all other operations iu his line. ^ 
V^0 door8 aoutl1 ot Odd Fello as' Hall, Brideowater, Va. Junoll tf 
OO Cents. OO Cents. 
The Musical Million. 
Thoouljr Pagor In the World doroted to Ch.rsctcr 
Notes. 
Every one interested fn the advaticement of an easy 
system of notation ought to subscribe for It. In point 
TT <i'ro1
u],"tlou It is tho third Musical paper iu tho United Stateo. Pric-e per year owly sixty citntb. Six- 
teen large pages of Literature and Mnaic. No trash 
of any kmd altewod in its jrages, A pure homu mouth- ij. Send stamp for specimen onpr. Address 
o. . MkwnosH, KierrxB 4s Oc..   Singer s Qion, Rocklughaui Co., Ta. 
GLASS and ruxxr, for salo by 
mR21 " • OASSiliN t BBC.. 
luctlon guaranteed in all rases. [Jnlyl0-marl5-y 
THE VIRGINIA PROIECTTOM 
Life Insurance Company, 
Xllr-li iiioinl, "Va. 
PRESENTS A PLAN BY WHICH THE BENEFITS 
OF LIFE INSURANCE MAY BE SECURED BY 
ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT ONE-THIRD OF 
THE USUAL COST. 
Paid up Capital, $50,000 
Authorized Capital, 200,000 
J. N. WILKINSON. President 
RICHARD IRBY, Vice President. H. H. WILKINSON. Secretary. 
J. W. LOOK WOOD. Auditor. 
O. W. P. BROCK, M. D.. Medical Adviser. 
JSaceou.t&'Vo Hoard s 
J. N. Wilkinson, J. Thompson Brown, J. W. Lockwood. 
J. F. Allen. 
TMrcctors s 
J. N. Wilkinson—President. 
'• W. Lockwood—Cashier National Bank of Vo. J. F. Allen—Tobacconist. Franklin Street. 
Richard Irby—Supt. Richmond Arch. Works. 
J. A. Lcewenbach—Merchant and Treasurer of Raw- ley Springs Company. 
C. W. P. Brock. M. D.—Medical Adviser. 
J. D. Crump- Wlngo, Ellet k Crump. 
A. B. Irick—President Naiiouai Bank, Harrisonburg, Va. 
John A. Coke—Attorney at Law, 1001 Main Street. 
J. Thompson Brown—Real Estate Agent, 1115 Main 
Street. 
H. H. Wilkinson—Secretary. 
Thomas J, Patrick—Commission Merchrnt, Cary street. 
O. L. Radway—General Agent. W. & W. Sewing Ma- 
chine Company. 
Thomas F. West—Attorney at Law, 1003 Main St. 
nov5—6m 
J33-GEO. O. CONRAD, HAnitisoNDURO, Va., Agent for Rockingham and Augusta counties. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
T7' EKP on hand • supply of CLOTHS. CA6SI- 
JV MERES sad TRIMMINGS, which will bo mado to order at short notice, and in the best style, by Mr. 
JA8. A. HUTCHESON, who is aseocisted with them in tho making department, and who they believe to 
bo the best Tailor iu town, and a sober, reliable. Chris- 
tian gentleman. Janl4. 
SOAP! Compressed Cold Water Self-Washing 
Armstrong's Family Soap; 
Hume-made Soap, kc., kc., low, at 
June 26 JOHN S. LEWIS' City Harkst. 
and all gooda pertaining to tho Grocery line, 
SOUTH SIDE OF THE COURT HOUSE SQUARE 
HarrisonDiirg:, "Va* 
WE offer to tlie people of HurriBonburg nnd the 
public geucmlly, n superior stock of CHOICE 
FArMILY' GROCKKIES, GLAbS and QUEENS WARE, 
WOODENWAltE, TOBACCO, CIGARS, FRUITS, etc., 
• couslBting of . BEST GREEN COFFEE—Rio, Laguira and Rio; 44 Roasto 1 and Ground do.; 44 TEAS—Gunpowder, Imperial, Oolong; 44 SUGARS—Ltvrge utock; all grades of White Cof- 
fee Sugar, Demarara, Brown, Loaf, Crushed, Grannla- 
ted, Powdered, etc. 
SYRUPS—All grades. 
SUGAR-CURED HAMS, Dried Beef, kc, 
GLASSWARE AND QUEENSWARE—Every varietv; 
loweut prices. 10,000 pieces. Especial utkcnlion of the ladies invited to this superior assortmciit. 
WOODENWARR—Buckets, Tubs.ChuiTie, Me.iauros, Scoops, Gofico Mills, Washboards, Bread Tiaya, Clothes 
Pins, Brooms, Brushes, DuRbets. etc. 
TOBACCO, CIGARS. PIPE STEMS—Chewing and 
Smoking Tobacco, common aud fine Cigars, Pipes. 
CANNED GOODS—Embracing Oysters, Sardines. 
Peas, Beans, Corn, Tomatoes, Peaches, Berries, Ac. 
ALSO. Fruits, Confectioneries, Nuts, Preserves, Jellies, Pick- 
les, Chow-Chow, Crackers, Ginger Nuts. Cheese, 
Bread-raising Preparations, Plncklug, Matohes, Mus- tard, Spices of all kiud^, Oranges, Lemons, kc. 
COAL OIL, Lamps aud Lamp Goods; Candles, Salt, 
Stoneware. 
49"All iu want of any of the above goods will please 
give us a call. We soli low for cash, 
uovl2 SKINNER k CO, 
LONG & STINESPRING. 
HAYING purchased in the NortLcm markets a foil 
line of 
wo coll the attention of the public te our stock, wh«ch 
embraces 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Dress Goods, Domes- 
tic Goods, Shawls, Blankets, Hals, 
Caps, Boots, Shoes, Notions of 
every description, Grocer- 
ceries, Queensware, 
tkc., dc. 
«B-CORN, WHEAT, OATS, POTATOES. BUTTER, EGOS, aud all kinds of Produce, token iu exchange for gooda. 
-WTWe have on sale at all times, FLOUR—[Cook's Creek Brand—best quality]--Bacon, Mill Feed, Ac. 
We defy competition in styles, quality of gooda and 
prices. 
Call and examine our stock. We take pleasure in 
showing our goods. 
oc8 LONG k STINERHRING. 
"WXT E have for sale, "A Review of the Modern Tunk 
TV er; or Trine Immersion. Feet Washing, &o.," by Uliic Von Hutter. J. H. DWYER k CO.. 
Repository for Free School Bocks, Main Street, 
narrleonburg, Va, ocl 
The openiDg of tho Oyster season finds me pit* 
pared to meet the piibilc demnndt. 
My RESTAURANT and BAR are fnlly supplied with? 
everything good, and the public is Invited'to give mo 
a call. ocI5 ». W. POLLOCK. 
S. M. & H, CTTOHES, 
"WasUiiiartoT,, x>. c.. 
General Comimssion Merchants, 
, FOR Tax SALE OF ALL KINDS OF 
Conn try Produce and Lire Stock, 
OFFER the best facilittea for soiling to adrantago 
consignments of CATTLE, SHEEP. HOGS AND 
CALVES. Also GRAIN, FLOUR, HAY, LUMBER- 
BJTTEK, EGGS, POULTRY, FRUIT. WOOL, FURS. 
It L. kC. 
/3®~Rofor to your nearest Banker and ou* past busl- 
uess record. [may? 
D. M. REAM. 
(Successor to Newman k. Tolsou.) 
General Commission Merchant, 
And Agent for the celebrated Wenger and Plains Mill 
FafuTly Flour, 
916 Louisiana Avenue, between OtA and 10th Streets, 
Waslilnfirlon, I>. O* 
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION; 
C. A. James. Caabier of tho Btink of Waehiugton; Browning k Middlcton, Washington, D. C ; Deai*or, Old! k Welch. Georgetown, D. C. 
Z. English k Co., Baltimore, Md.; 
Isaiic Weager, Linvill, Rockingham county, Va J 
L. P. Heuklo k Bro., New ilaxket, Sbeoandoah Co, 
BSrSpocial attontion given to tho sale of Country 
Produce, aud returus promptly rendered ou salo. 
ftiig27 6m 
OEO. 8. PALMER,.. .D'LJ. HAItTSOOS,... WM. H. PALM Km 
PALMER, HARTSOOK & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
No. 1321 Gary Street, 
rMcjlxuioild, Va. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION Riven to Con.ignment. ol Cotton. GRAIN, FLOUR, Tobacco, and COUN- 
TRY PRODUCE. Liberal Cash advances made, and BAGS fur* 
nished, on application, for Grain. 
1 ij®-AgoutB for Knight's colehrated Dark Standard 
, Syrups nnd Sugars; P. L. Williams k Co's high grade- 
REF1N ED 8UGA KB and Bright Sugar-house SRTTIP8; 
"Holladay's" FLOUR, and Spanish Mass Liquorice ot 
I various grades. 
AGENTS FOR AND OIVE 
Through Bills of Lading for Freight 
To Liverpocl, London, Antwerp. RoMer* 
dam, Amaterdam. Hamburg, aud Copenha-aS&ttilfi 
gen, by the 
American Steamship Co., and Red Star Line 
Of Philadelphia. 
jB^Refar to Dr. 8. H. MOFFETT, Harriaonburg: 
Gen. G. 8. MEEM, of Shenandoah county, Va. 
auglS-in—u 
Valley Plaster Mills! 
TONS BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER, dl rcct from Nova Scotia, will bo gronbd fin* 
and offered for sale at low rates, ot which will bo ax* 
changed for Corn, Oats, Rye aud Cloveraeeil. 'r 
w ^ M. M. SIBERT* Near Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Depot. nov-® Harrisonburg, Va. 
DM. SWITZEE k SON are just in receipt of • another lot of Gentlemea'f FurnlshiM Goods 
Water-proof Cloth, 4o. * 
